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SCHOOL OF LA\ø CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSION 1968
Registration'
June l-SaturdaY:
day of cl¿sses'
First
June 3-Monday:
courses'
day for adding and dropping
Last
ro-Monday:

lune

Independence Day; no
July +-Thtrsday:

day
July 19-Friday: Last

of

classes'

classes'

Examinations begin'
July 22-Monday:
end'
July 26-FridaY: Ex¿min¿tions

FALL SEMESTER

1968

August 28-\Øednesday: Registration'
of classes'
,{ugust 29-Thursday: First day

for adding and dropping
S"pt"*b". 9-Monday: Last day
recess
November 27_\Øednesday: Thanksgiving
a'm'
8:00
resume'
Classes
2-Monday:

courses'

begins at

close

of

classes.

December

December

6-Friday: Last day of

December

9-Monday: Ex¿minations begin'

December

l9-Thursday: Ëxaminations

classes'

end'

SPRING SE,MESTER 1969
Registration'
January 8-Vednesday:

First day
January 9-Thursd¿y:

j*."*

of

classes'

dropping
l9-Monday: Læt day for adding and

at close
March 28-Friday: Easter recess begins
a'm'
8:00
resume'
Classes
8-Tuesday:

of

courses'

classes'

.April
May 2-FridaY: Last daY of classes'
May f-MondaY: Examinations begin'
May 14-\tednesday: Examinations end'
Memorial Âuditorium' 10:10 ¡'m';
May 2!-sunday: Baccalaureate' McFarlin
2:00 P'm'
Graduation Exercises, Moody Coliseum'
Ofices

of the School of Law

and the University

will be closed July

November28;December24,21'arrð26;Jtntarryl;andÁpril4'

4;

ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY, AND STAFF
OFFICERS OF THE SMU BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Eugene McElvaney, Cbøirmøø of the Boørd
Paul E. Martin, Vice-Cbøinnøn of tbe Boød
Gerald C. Mann, Secretø^y of the Boørd
Phoebe ,4.. Davis, Assistønt Secretøry of the Board

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

V4þ* P. Clements, Jr.,
Cl¡øirman
rùØ. Aston
James
9TtS" ?. Cu_llum, Sr.
Robert B. Cullum
\tr. H. Dickinson, Jr.
Mrs. \Ø. \Ø. Fondren
S. J. Hay
lloyd B. James
Gerald C. Mann
P¿ul E. Marrin

Eugene McDermotr

Euþne

M"El";;;t-

'
Geðrge F. pierce
pope
\Ø. Èenneth
Chades prothro'

Robert H. Stewart,

Robert G. Storey
lVillis M. Tate
C. A. Tatum, Jr.

Mrs.

III

H. Hr"ólä \Øineburgh

LÁ,\ø'SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Gerald C. Mann, Cbøìrmøtt

Fair
Ross Malone
Dr. E. Loyal Miles
Vilton H.

Harry L.

\Øiseman

LA\ø SCHOOL BOARD OF VISITORS
Jess T. Hay,

Dallas, Texas

J. \Øaddy Bullion
Dallas, Texas

Clovis Chappell, Jr.,
Midland, Texas
J. \Ø. Crosland, Jr.,

Dallas, Texas
Marshall J. Doke, Jr.,
Dallas, Texas
Justice Joe Greenhill,

Austin,

p. Murah

Shuford

Bigbee,

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Henri L. Bromberg, Jr.,

V.

Judge Alfred

Hary Â.
Jamei H.

Texas

R. Harris, Jr.

Dallas, Toras

Dallas, Texas
Vester T. Hughes, Jr.
Dallas, Texas
Eugene Jericho,

Dallas, Texas

Joseph

T. Nance,

Dallas, Texas
Judge James Noel,

Ffouston, Texas
Percy D. \Øilliams,
Ffouston, Texas
H, \Øilson, Jr.,

James

Atlanta, Georgia

The School of L¿w
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ADMINISTRATION
tbe Uni\øillis M. Tate, M.4., LL.D., L'H'D', Sc'D, Ptesideøt of
uersìty

of tbe
H. Neilt McFad¿nd, 8.D., Ph'D', Yice-Presìd'ent øøil Prouost
UniuersitY

R. Richari Rubottom, Jr', M'A', LL'D', Ad'tnìnistrøtiue Yice'
President of the UniuersitY
Uøiuetsity
Thomas E. Broce, M,A, Yice-Presiilent ol the
Phoebe

,{. D¿vis, B.B.A.,

Secretøty

of the Uniuersity

Charles O'Neill Galvin, B.S.C', M'B'A', J'D', S'J'D''
Scbool ol Løu
Robert Gerald Storey, 8.4., LL'D', Deøn E'¡neritas
Charles A. Thompson, B'4., J'D', Assistøøt Deøø

David IV. Purcell, B'S.,

Li.B',

Deøø

of

The

Assistønt Deøn øøil Dírector of

Deueloþmeøt

Doris Beale, Adninisttøtìue Assìstøn't to tbe Deøn

FACULTY
David Akin
Flenrv
'*"^Å.8;'6o"ïtt*.tr.."

Ad'iønct Ptolessor of !'!y

lJniv., l922i LL'B', Univ' of'Texas' 792I
Assìstønt Prcfessor ol Iaøu
Robert Allen Bernstein
'*-'i¡.sl,,-ii""fotà
u"i"', L9l2; M'A', 1916; LL'B" American
Univ.' 1962
Ptofessot of I'øut
Alan R. Bromberg
----B-A;
H"ru"id lJniv., 1949; LL'B', Yale Univ" 1952
Law
Yisiti'øg,P-rofessor
Paul
-of
--- D. Carrington*
19f
I
Univ"
Harvard
LL'B',
1952
Ln" U.rii. of Texas,

charmttz

Professor

1931;
"-- ï.é., 8.4., Urrirr. of Prague, L928-i I'U'D'' 191); M'S""Í,!!y
19f
f
Mississippi'
of
Univ'
lilU"'*ãttlJniv., l9t2iLL.B',
o|-Lly
Professot
Assìstøøt
R. Craig
Jan Paul

B.B.A., Southern Mæhodist Univ', 1960;

James

LL'B,

1963; LL'M''

Yale Unív,, 1967
lnstru.ctor in Løa
McDonald Davis**
Clarice
"-^ì.Ä.,
for J'D''
Candidate
M'A,1964;
1962;
i.*tt,
ot
Ú;i;.
1968
Southern Methodist lJniv', Dec'
Pr-ofessor o!-Lyt
Davis
Flarvey
^'- 'B[ L. U"i*
,{kron, L9J7 ; LL'B', Southern Methodist [fniv"
L940

-;m.

"f

session 1968 onlY.

+*spring Semester 1969 onlY'

Faculty

l

l

professor Emeütus of Løut
Emery
8.4., Univ. of Visconsin, l92l; LL.B., Harvard Univ., tllO
Parker C. Fielder*
Vh/tìng professor of Løut
8.S., Northwesrern LJniv., 1941; LL.B., Univ. of Texas, l94S
professor ol Løu
John L. FitzGerald
8.4., Univ. of \Øashington, t92B; LL.B,, l9l2; LL.M.,'Har_
vard Univ., 1934; S.J.D., Georgetown Univ., li40

Clyde

\Øilliam J.

Flirtie

B.Sc.L.,
r947

professor

of Løut

Univ. of Minnesora, 1946; LL.B., Columbia ûniv.,

Charles O'Neill Galvin
_
B.S.C., Southern Me_thodist

professot of Lout
Univ., 1940; M.B.A:, Nortúwest_
_ ern LIniv., l94l; J.D., 1947; S.J,D., Harvard Univ., 196l
Robert S. Glen
Ai.junct prolessor ìø psycltiøtry øød. Løat
8.S., Stanford Univ., t9t0i M.D.; t9r4
Arthur Leon
professor of Ldut
flard]ng .
4.8., Univ. of Arkansas,
1924; J.D., Univ. of Míchigan,'1927;
S.J.D., Harvard Univ., 1932
Paul B. Larsen
Assistønt ptofessor of Latu
C_o_llege, t9f ); LL.B., Univ. of Cincinnati,
9:A:: Yjþi"gton
1960; LL.M., New York Univ., 1963; LL.M., McGill Univ.,
t96t
Lennart Vernon Larson.
professor ol Løu,,
.
8.S., Univ. of \Øashington, t9l3; J.D., t%6; S.j.O., Univ. of

Michigan, 1942

professor of Laat
McKnight
8.4., Univ. of Texas, 1947; 8.A., Magdalen Coll.g", óxford
Univ., 1949; B.C.L., t9f0; M.A., tll+; tf.tvt,"óolr*bi"
Univ., 19f9
Charles J. Morris
Visítìnp professor of Laa.,
8.4., Temple Univ., t944; LL.B., Columbiã Unív., 194's
George A. Pelletier, Jr.
Assístønt profeisor of Løut
Univ.
of
Notre
Dame,
t96t;
tL.B., ilez; il,.Ivf.,
Þ8.4.,
Flarvard Univ,, 1963
Reba Graham Rasor
Assistant professor ol Løut
8.J., Univ. of Texas, 1,946; LL.B,, Southern U.iloairt û"i",
Joseph \Øebb

t9 66

Roy Robert Ray
,LL.B., Professor Emeútas of Løut
8.4., Cenrre Colþe,
Univ. of K"rrtucky,'tiãS;
-1924;
S.J.D., Univ. of Michigan, 1930
Robe:j-A,.
Visìting Associøte professor of Løut

Ii:gerr- _.

Univ. of Cincinnati, lg4ï; LL.B., Harvard'Univ.,'1913;
J.U.D., Heidelberg, 1966
B.S.,

i

Summer Session 1968 only.

12
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Eusene L.

"

Smith

Associate Prcfessor

B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univ', 19f

Howard J.

¡.S.;

Taubenfeld

Columbia Univ., 1947;

l;

ol Løw

LL'B', 19t8

Prgfessor ol
LL.B, 1948; Ph'D" 19t8

Løw

Løw
Prof essor
Thomas, Jr.
A.
-of
--' J.
" 8.S., A.dM.
College of Texas, 1939; Ll"B', Univ' of Texas,
ú4i; LL.M., Univ. of Michigan, 1947; S'J'D',19Jl
Løø
Assi'stønt Prof essor
A. Thompson
Charles
-ol.
-._ B"{;
Methodist
Southern
l95f
Montana,
; J.D.,
Univ.'of
Univ., 1966
Associøte Professor
Villi¿m VanDercreek'''
"Í ryy
8.S., Iowa State fJrtl., 19J2; J'D', Univ' of Iowa, 19f l;
LL.M., Yale Univ.' l919
Professor ol Law
Charles IV. \Øebster
Ph.B., Marquette lJniv., 1942; LL,B, Univ' of Visconsin,
1948

Moss

Prcfessor Emeritus of Lqut
\{¡imbish
4.8., East Central State College of Ohlahoma, 1924; LL'B,
Univ. of Oklahoma, 1942

Fl¿rvev
----

ryinso

Assistønt Prof essor of Løut

n1¡., Bi"rmingham-Southern College, 19J8; M'4., V¿nderbilt
Univ., 1960; LL.B., 1962

Yìsiting Associøte Plofess-or o!-L1u
Rice Univ., 1953; LL'B', Southern Methodist Univ',

Volens'r't'

B.
Joseph
'8..A..,

"

19 62

Adiunct Ptofessor in Medicine ønil Løut
Voods
8.4., Univ. of Nebraska, 1920; M.D', 1924

OzroT.

LECTURERS

Larry L. Bean
'8.S., Kansas State College, L957; LL.B., Southern Methodist

Univ.,

1960

Iohn R. Carrell
B.B.A., Southern Methodist I.Jniv., 19461'

J.D',

19471'

LL'M',

1967

Edward A Copley, Jr.
8.'{., Southern Methodist Univ., l9J7; LL.B.' 1960
Marshall J. Doke, Jr.
B.A.; Hardin-simmons lJniv., 1956; LL.B., Southern Methodist Univ., 19f9
* On leave. 1968-1969.
+*

Sumer

Session 1968 onlY.

Faculty

It

Betty Sue Goolsby

8.4., Texas Christian Univ., 1948; J.D.,
Univ, 196l

Southern Methodist

Richard D. Haynes

8.4., Univ. of Oklahoma, l9Í4; LL.B., \Øashington 8r
Univ., 1918

Lee

Flerbert S. Kendrick
B.B.A., Southern Methodist lJniv,, 19Í7; LL.B., 1960
Thomas

T. Love

8.A.., Univ.

of

Oklahoma,

l9l4; 8.D., Southern Methodist

Univ., 1957; M.4., Princeron lJniv., 1960; ph.D,, 1964
Donald J. Malouf

B.B.A., Univ. of Texas, 19f7; LL.B., Southern Methodist
Univ,, 1962; M.B.A., Univ. of Texas, 1963

D. Carl Richards
8.S., Univ. of Utah, 1943; J.D., Southern Methodist lJniv.,
t9t2
\Øalter \Ø. Steele, Jr.
LL.B., Southern Methodist U niv.,

19 5 7

LIBRARY STAFF
Hibernia Turbeville, 8.A., Løut Librørian
Susie I(. Albright, 8.4.,8.S., M.A., Assistaøt Løtu Lìbrørìøø

Brewer
Brooks
Ruth Crozier, 8.4., M.L.S.
K¿therine M.

Billie

Carolyn Floffman
Aline Se¿rs
Nad¿ Smit

Lyndall Ferrel

LA\T SCHOOL
Janet Balch
Lois Blackburn, A.B.
James N. Connally, A.A.
Gerry \Øootton Crow
Twila Gerlich
Marjorie Gray
Elizabeth Holroyd, B.S.
Mary Nelle Jeffers
Beatrice L. Johnson
Jean

K. Jury

Eleanor Ledbetter

STAFF

Susan Leedy

Norma McGrew

Dick Morris, 8.S., M.S.
Paula Neumeyer, A.B.A.
Jo Prater, B.A.
Daniel C. Purdy
Margaret Seifert, B.A.
Mary Grace Shuey, B.A.
Margaret Smith, B.A.
Loweda \Øester

The School of Law
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ASSIGNMENTS TO SPECIA'L DUTIES
Morris'
ADMISSIONS: Professors L¿rson (chairman), FitzGerald,
(ex
offcio)
Thompson
and

CURRICULUM: Professors Bromberg (Chairman), Flittie'

and

Bernstein

Flittie (Chairman), McKnight' and Smith
FINANCIAL ASSIST,q.NCE: Professors Ray (Chairman), Thomp-

DISCPLINE:

Professors

son, and \Øingo

GR.ADUATE: Professors Thomas (Chairman), CharmaÍz' anú
Harding

LEGAL CLINIC: Professor McKnight (Chairman)
tier (ex ofi'cio) , and Smith

'

Morris' Pelle-

LIBRARY: Professors Harding (Chairman) , Charmatz' and McKnight
Larsen
.ADVISOR TO loørøal of Ait Løw ønd Coxt'm'erce: Professor
ADVISOR TO Soutbuesterø Law loøtnøI: Professor Craig
DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE OF AEROSPACE LA\Í:
Professor Taubenfeld

DIRECTOR OF LEGAL CLINIC: Professor Pelletier

DIRECTORoFMooTCOURTACTIVITIES:ProfessorD¿vis
Craig,
MEMBERS oF FÁ.CULTY SENATE: Professors Bromberg,
Davis, Harding, Larson, and Taubenfeld

MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE COUNCIL:

PTO'

fessor Larson

MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL COUNCIL: Professors Charmatz and Thomas

T""

scHoo,, oF LAw

orsouthern

Methodist University was established in February 192f , The School
is a member of the Association of American Law Schools ¿nd is
approved by the Section on Legal Education of the American Bar

Association.

TFIE LEGAL CENTER
The School of Law is located on rhe northwesr corner of rhe
University campus, _within the city limits of University park, approximately fi.ve miles from the business cenrer of Ojilas. S¿ho;l

of

Law_buildings (pictured elsewhere in this bulletin) include
Storey.Hall, Florence Hall, and Lawyers Inn. Construction of a new
law_ library. building with a c,apacity of 410,000 volumes began
in 1968, with completion scheduled for summer 1920.
The Southwestern Legal Foundation, organized in Lg47 as a

Texas non-prott corporâtion for the purpo-se of supporting legal
educarion, projects inlegal research, thJimþrovementtf the i¿*I"-

istr¿tion of justice,- and continuing_legal-education of practicing
attorneys, has its ofices in Storey H;ll. Lawyers Inn provides_ living quarrers and dining facilities for
serrenty-ûve students and contains a lounge, recreatlon room, faculty dining room, and several g.r.rt rooñlr for visitors. Flórence
Hall, completely remodeled in-1968, contains the Law School
classrooms, seminar rooms, and a courtroom. The main building,
Storey Hall, ho_uses the Law Library, administrative and faculíl
ofrces, the Soutbuestetn Løw Jotøøøi,. the lournal of Air Lau ønld
Cotntnerce, the Oil ønd,pry Reþorter, a seminar roorå, brge audi_
"
torium, and a lounge. Th-e buildings are of modiûed Georgiaä
archi_
tecture, conforming ro rhe sryle óf all permanent buildiigs on rhe
"and
campus. The classrooms and courtroom are commodious
well
appoin-ted. The three large
rooms in Storey Hall provide a
-reading
place for study and resea?ch undt encellent condiiions.
. The Law Library conrains approximately 14f,000 volumes care_
tully selected,to provide for study and research as welr as to avoid
unn€cessary duplication. It is equipped v¡ith a microcard rerder.
a photocopy machine, and other mòdern faciliries. Accessions ará
made at the rare of approximately 2,000 volumes u.r".-.lrt
special a*enrion being given to *rt.rák in the fields" ,ír õ¡r
Gas, Taxation, fnsurance, International Law, Comparative Law, "iã
anJ
Jurisprudence. Emphasis is also pfaced on Latin-Americr" i.!ri
publications. codes, periodicals, and oursranding rrearises have bJen
acq_uired from most of the Latin-American
There ere also
"o,rãtri.r.
collections of legal literature of France, Germany,
Italy, and Spain.
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The Library contains all reported cases o-f the federal courts and
from
English,cases
all
oi iL. statc courts as well as
;.d;l;.t
tlå ti-e of Henry VIII. There are also collections of the reported
iro- the píincipal countries of the British Commonwealth'
"1r.,
il;i;d;; it.lr"å, s"oil""d, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa'
and Car'ada,
The Library has complete ú-les of over 3 f.0 þading legal periIt ;ir"rtly subscribes to 750 periodicals of v¡hich more
"di;;ìt.
af.r"-ioo ,r" fro* foreign countries' The statutory collection
includes the current ,tttni" law of the United States and of all
and a selected list of United States Government docuãf tft"

inclucting
*.nir,"tr.t,

congressional reports and- hearings valuable for
,r..rróh in legisl"ative ìttt".tt. The rules, regulations, and decisions of
the ¿dministiativ" ag"n.ies of the fedeial Sovernment are kept
current. The Library-has excellent collections of treetises, encyclopedias, digests, citators, and loose-leaf services which make it a
irir.if"fàrki.,g 6boratory for students. Several copies of .a'll leading textboohs are available. There are,m îy texts on the sub;ects ot

government, economrcs, international relaiiont, and business in the
collection,
Fonclren Library, near the Legal Center, houses, the general library
of the Univerrity.'Its facilities-are available to law stuclents'

METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The primary purpose of the School of Law is the preparatio¡r of
the student iot tË" practice of law' The curriculum combines

training in the sciencË and methocl of the law, knowledge of the
body o"f the law, ancl practical experience in the.handling of prof.rsional problems. It also explorès the relationship and responsi-

bility of ih" lawyer to other segments of society.
The theoretical aspects are imparted by the .c¿se and problem
methods of instruction. The casã method involves the thorough
analysis of selected cases' statutes and othe-r materials, and the disof legal principles deduced from them. Stuclents are intro".rrrio.r
duced to thJ materials they will use in the Practice of law, and
learn to make distinctions and to reason by analogy.
In the problem method, students rea4 widely in texts' cases'

statutes, tnlittgt, and legal instruments. The information so acquired
is organized lnd analyzed by the instructors in lectures and by
the iudents in class ãircursion. and solutions to assigned factual
problems.
Students gain practical experience not- only.through the Probþ
method of i"nstrüction, bur ìlso through such courses as Practice
Court, Moot Court, aÁd Leg.l \flriting-, and by work in the Legal
Clinic, as srudenr editors oÍ.-the Sou.tbwesterø Løw f otr.rnal and the
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Journal of Afu Løat ønil commerce, and as studenr assisrant editors
of, the Oil ønd Gøs Reþorter.
. Throughout_ the cur¡iculum, every efiorr is made to keep the
classes.as.small as possible and ihereby give students th.
of individual atrenrion and close p.rion-=.l relations with "d.,r"'nt"g.
their prä-

fessors.

DISCIPLINE
To safeguard its ideals
_of scholarship, character, and proper personal conduct, the School of Law ,.rä-r"r, and each ,t.rdårrt ä, ,

condition of admission concedes to rhe School of Law, the right to
the withdrawal ot any studenr at
time fár ,rry i.rro'
^ny
deemed by the faculty to be rúffici.rrt.
Dismissal from the school may be honorable, as in the case of a
student dropped_ solely for poor'scholarship, or dishonorable, as in
the câse of expulsion for violation of the examination rules or honor
code or other serious breaches of discipline. Minor infractions of the
rules of the School of Lav¡ will renãer the student liable to suspension from classes and cancellation of examinations or to other
r.eguire_

appropriate sanctions.
Students in the School of Law shall not, without the written
consent-of rhe Dean, either individually or collectively use rhe n¿me
of Southern Methodist University School of Law ii any acriviry
of.,any kin4 outside the regular wôrk of the school. Viohtíon of tni',
rule is sufrcienr cause for-dismissal.

*Honor System. The School of Law is
conducted on an Flonor
System. All phases of the studenr,s associarion wirh his fellow students and q¡ith the school are covered. A partial list of soecific
areas includes respect for the property of oiher students
th"
"rrd aná
S_chool, use of the library, adherãncã to'regulations of the School

the University, and couise work,
Examinations in the School of L¿w ¿re nor proctored, Each stu_
dent takes his examinations on his honor.
Infractions of the Honor System arc dealt with by the Discipline
Commitrees of the Student Bar Association and the iaculty.

February 1968, the Student Bar Association adopted a proposed formal
Code, which v¡as submitted to the faculty for app"ovrl. TÀ" C"d;-;;
pending before the faculty as this bullæin wæ published.

_-*In
Honor

t-

TUITION AND

FEES

Tuition. The tuition fee is $700 for each of the two semesters
of the academic year and g3f 0 for the summer session. Part-time
students in the Eïening Division are charged a tuition fee of $490
for each semester attd Ízlo for the s.t*-ãt session. Undergraduate
students taking less than the minimum course load are charged

EBO

each semeiter-hour. Part-time graduate students must Pay a
tuition fee of $gt for each semester-hour. Tuition and other charges
are subject to change at the beginning of any semester.
All students are entitled to use of the School of Law and University libraries, health services provided by the University,'r'. admission
to-numerous University-sponlored lectures, Programs and performances, participation in the activities of the Umphrey ,Lee St-udent
Centerj and services of the University's Placement Ofrce and Psychological Services Center (including the Reacling Service Division,
the Spcech and Flearing Clinic, and the Division of Testing, Counseling; and Guidance). Each laq¡ student also receives a copy of the

for

School

of Law Yearbook.

Full-time students are entitled to admission to all on-campus athletic contests involving University teams and admission to home
football games played in the Cotton Bowl. Each full-time student
also receives ã copy of the Rotu'ndø, tbe University yearbook'
Auditor's Fce. Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduates
of approved law schools who have been permitted to enroll as audito.r^iir courses in the undergraduate curriculum are charged a fee
of g40 for each semester-hour. The fee is payable at registration and

is not refundable.
Ad.missiott' Deþosit. Each applicant accepted for aclmission to the
ûrst-year class ii required to deposit $3f with the Admissions Secrerary oÍ. the Schooi of Law within four weeks of the date of his
,...pton".. This deposit is applied against the tuition fee for the

fi.rt^r.mest.r. The dcþosit isiorfeitel

-lElìJrir..sity

if

the shtdeøt løils to enroll.

provides a limited he¡lth service. All students livirg in the
University dormitories or enrolled for regular work in the University are entitlcd to ihe following health services: an 'nlimited number of consultations with
the University physiciats during office hours at their Health Center ofrces,
by the nurses xt such other times ¿s may be desigconferences ttd tt.rt*.ttt
nated by the physicians. Blood counts, urinalysis, physiotherapy, special.laboratory
i-iay, are made with rninimal chrrge. Prescriptions are ûlled in the
tesrs anã
"ll Plurmacy. All new students v¡ill receive free tube¡culin test and
Health center
X-ray of chest when test is positive. These privileges are extended to all ambula-

tory students irrespective of-residence. Students living in university dormitories
ard taking all meals in University dining halls are also entitled to hospitalization
in the tsIealth Center v¡ith nurse and doctor in charge, A charge of $f'00 Per day
will be made. Fof srudenrs not taking meals in university dinins halls and not
living in dormitories, a charge of $7.t0 per day will be made for each day of
hospitalization.
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Trønscríþt Fee. Transcripts
_
Registrar's

are issued only by the Universitv
Ofrce. The ûrst_ tianscript requested i, ;r"ri¡.ã ;i;h;;',
charge; for each additional rr.rrr"ript ,Ë.r" i,
iee of Er. Tran_
lcripts cannor be released unless a student has"satisted ,it
Ài,
ûnanci¿l obligations to the University.
"f
Grøiluøte Tbesìs or Díssertøtion Fee. A fee of g12 is charged
each candidate for the LL.M. or S.J.D. degrees ro cover the cost"of
binding three copies of the candidäte's th"esis or dissertation.

laynent of Accoøøts. Tuition, room, and board

charges for

each semester or summer session are due and payable at the iime of

registration.

U_pon his failure to make paymenr substantially in full within
t 0 days af.ter registrarion, a siudent wilr be d"opp.d rroÀ 1l-t" ú"îv_ersity unless satisfa ctoty- aÍr,â,ngements have been approved bf ;h"

A check r-eturned dishonored ìä not , ;"fid
foj, Iate payment. Information concerning loans through The
f":ol
luition,Plan, fnc., or Education Funds,
universìty cashier.

the Cashier.

Inc., mãy be obtaineá from

, The fee for late registration ç gf ¡. There is a late payment
char.ge.of
f l_pl"r 6/o-interest when a paymenr is made after the
tenth day following registrarion. A fee oï Ez is charged for addirre
or .dropping a course. A charge of gl will be made ior each checË
dishonored by the bank. Thúe is an annual f""
fr õ- f*-.r"i,
srudent desiring to park his automobile on campus."l
If a student should register in the School of Law and
- Refand.s,.
for
a good reason be unable to rtt.id classes,
of Àìr-r"iri;" ;:
"lL
cept 935 ($f0 for new srudents) will be rãfunded.
If a student
regi.q¡s¡s-*¿ atends classes, but ieaves the university *ithi" thi"e

ûrst day oÍ registration for a semester or summer
of his tuition may be refunded. Refunds
;l:
lowed only upon honorable dismissal by the Dean of ttt. i"t ";;
oot ãr
Law. and _musr be applied for at the dáte of withdrawal. Ãf;;;-rh;
thrd week no refunds are allowed.
weeks after the

session, one-half

. At Í sþeciøl exceþtioø, iÍ. a student is drafted during a semesrer,
he will.be eligible fìr a full tuition refund ;;t"r, h" ì:
iri
"i""ot""ac¿demic credit. "Drafted" includes both voluntary
"figr¡i"
tary induction, and involuntary reserve mobilization. students
""¿
who
wish to take advantage of this-exceprion *"r, *rl. ;;ir*"-;óil_
cation to the Dean.

HOUSING AND MEALS
in the School of Law quadrangle, provides
for seventy-ñve unmarried male law students, The room rental rate for a semester is $22f for each person
in a double room. A few single rooms âre available at a semester
rental of g2f0. Rooms are engaged for the entire academic year,
which consists of two semesters, Residents who wish to remain in
Lawyers Inn, located

residence accommodations

their rooms between f.all and spring
special arrangements
charged.

semesters

mây do so by making

with the bit.itot. An additional rental v¡ill

be

The rooms are comfort¿bly furnished and linens are provided.
Application for residence must be made on a form supplied b¡ th9
Diiector of Lawyers Inn and must be accompanied by a deposit of
gf 0. Approval oÎ application may not be given until-the applicant
is accepied for admiision to the School of Law.- Application forms
."e r.rit automatically to all students accepted for admission.
Limited on-campus facilities are available for married students
and single -o*.tt] Information concerning these facilities may be
obtained by writing the Office of Special Services of the Universit-y.
,{ number of University-owned aPartments are located neâr the
School of Law. Information about ihem may be obtained from the
Business Manager of the University.
Meals are served Monday through noon Saturday in the Lawyers
Inn Dining Room. The privilege of using the Dining Room is ¿vailable to all itudents and to their guests. Those using the Dining Room
(except ûrst-year students living in the Inn) may pay -Íor eæh
Àeal ieparat.ly or may contract at the time of registration for breakfasts, lunches, or dinners for a
AII first-ycør stødents lìaing

full

semester.

in Løruyers lnn øte rcqøi'red to tøke
their meøls-in tbe lnn's Diøi'ng Rooø. The cost of meals for one
semester is ï270 plus 3/o statã and city sales tax, payable at the
time of registration.
Rates for rooms and meals are subject to change at the beginning
of any semester.

FINANCIAL AID
StuonNrs BBcrNNlNc rrrp Frnsr Ysen o¡. L¡¡ø Sruoy
Scholarship grants are made each year to highly qualiûed gradu¿tes {rom colleges and universiries in all parrs õf the nation. Ent.ring students with exceptional qualifi.carions may be granted assist-

ance covering tuition, room, and board. Full tuition scholarships
are ¿warded each year to grâduâtes of accredited colleges who have
made excellent scholastic records. Pardal tuition awarãs in varying
amou¡rts are also made each year to college graduates with gooá
scholastic records who demonstrate need.
Application for scholarship awards should be made to the Chairman of the Committee on Student Financial Assistance on a form
which may be obtained from the Secretary of Admissions.
All _scholarship awards are made for one year. Recipients must
re-apply each year for further awards or grants.

SrupnNrs \Ørr¡r AovRNcBo Sr¡NprNc

,{. substanti¿l number of f.nancial assistance awards are made
annually to upperclassmen. Some awards equal full tuition; others
cover a substantial portion of tuirion. Thi number and amount
of awards depend upon the funds available, and the amount of
assistance that may be awarded to a given student depends upon
his acadernic record in the School of Lãw, ûnancial neeã, and f,ar-

ticipation in School acriviries.
- Normally no more than half of an award is a grant. The remainder is a loan that carries a nomin¿l inrerest rale and is rçayable
in installments following graduation. 'fo insure rhat the School's
ûnancial aid program will continue ro grow, each recipient is asked
to ac,cepl a moral obligation ro repay the granr portion of his

award when he becomes tnancially ãble to do so.
All awards are made for one academic year. Recipients must
re-apply each year for further assistance. .{wards arõ not automatically renewed, and renewal awards may be increased or decreased upon consideration of the student's academic record, need,
and activities.
, Information about application procedures may be obtained from
the Ofrce of the Dean.
The following ûrms and individuals have contributed g1,000 or
more for ânancial assistance to one or more students during the

19 68-19 69 academic year:
M. D. Aødnson Foøntlatiott.

Atarcll, Grøyson, ønd Attuell
Hørry L. Bìgbee (for the Roy R. Ray Scbolørsbìp)

¡F
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Cørriøgton, lobøsoø, øød
Clouh Cbøþþell, lr.

StePheøs

Clyde Emery

Vilton H.

Føir

Følbrigbt, Crooh-n, Freemøn, Bøtes, ønd' lauorshi

Arthn l.

ønd' Jeøøette Ginsbatg

Lørry ønìl løne Høiløn Foundøtion
less

T. Høy

løckson, Vølkn, Vinsteøì|, Cøøtwell, ønd Miller
lenhens, Aøson, Sprødley, øød Gilcbtist
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds, øød Riggs
Loch-e, Purnell, Borm, Løney, aød Neely
Lomøs ønd Nettleton Finøncial Corþorøtion
Gnøld C, Mann (for the Jobn E. Hicl¿møn Meøoriøl Scbolørsbl'p)
Harry S, Moss Founilation

Ritcbie, Ritcbie, ønd' Croslønd
Scywthtuestern Legøl Faandøtion (for the Høzel Potter Storey Me-.
morial Scholør7bip and for the Robert G. Stotey, lr. Memoríol
Scbolørsbiþ)
Strasburger, Price, Kelton, Mørtin, ønd Unis
Tboruþson, Knigbt, Simmons, øni Bullion
Vynne, Jøffe, ønd Tinsley

The following firms and individuals have contributed amounts
from gf00 to $7lo for financial assistance to one or more students
during the 7968-1969 academic yørt
Akin, YiaI, Hønilton, Kocb, øød Tubb
Anonymau.s (2)
Robert A. Bnnstein, George A, Pelletin, ønd Cbørles A. Thomþson
Rølþb D. Bøh,n
Butler, Biøion, Rice, Cook, ønd Køøþþ
Dalløs Løtuyns Viues CIub
Dalløs T itle ønil Gøørønty Cont'þøny-D
Comþøny
Dørnøs, Høgttenin, ancl Bootl¡møn
Haruey L. Dauis

Donøld C. Fitch,
CL¡arles

lr.

O. Gøluìn

Geøry, Brice, ønd Leuis
Gølf Coøst Chørity Foøniløtion

ølløs

-Tex

as

-N øtionøl T itle
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Elton R. Hatcbi.son
Cbarles E. Long, Jr.
Lenøørt V, Lørson

Liddell, Darason, Saþþ, ønd Zì.aley
tttoriøl Scholørshìþ)
lobn H. Mcùlhaøey

(for the Frøøk A, Liddeil Me-

Jøncs L. Noel,

lr.
'V. Aøtry Norton

McCøll, Parkharst, ønil Hortoø
Nancy ønd løck" Titøs Føød of the Døllas Commøøity Cbest Trøst
Fønd

(for the Cbøiles Shirley

Gegrge G.

lottl ønd Mrs. Adø Potts
Memoriøl Scholarshiþ)
Roy R. Røy
John T. Shørþe

Potts

Heøry V.ltrøsbarget (f.or the Allen Haøter Strøsbørger Memoriøl
Scholørship)

Møx Volens and lose'þh B. Volens

noriøl Scboløshíþ)
Texøs Associøtion of Delense Coansel
Eld.on R. Vø.u.gbøn

(for the

Kølmøø Volens Me-

The following Endowed Scholarships are ¿warded each year:
Dølløs Løtuyns Viues Club Scbolarshi,þs
V. R. Hørrìs, Sr., Mernorial Scbolørshiþ
Erin Bøin Jones Scbolarshiþ
Jobn Leddy lones MenoriøI Scholarshìþ
(Mrs. Erin Bain Jones has conrributed substantial additional
funds during the year ro increase the endowment of the Jones
Scholarships)

Funds to be used toward the endowment of scholarships have
been contributed by Mr. and Mrs. Rosser J. Coke, The Dallas Lawyers \Øives'Club, Mr. H¿wkins Golden, Mrs. J. Roscoe Golden, the

late Mrs. Annie Morris Anderson, Mrs. Erin Bain Jones, Itll R.

Harris, Jr., and Joseph \Ø. McKnight.
LOANS

All students in good standing ar the School of Law, including
entering students, are eligible for loans under sever¿l loan programs-.
Loan programs are administered by the University Ofice õf Special
Services.

Each application is judged on an individual basis. Some of the
factors considered are the student's income, assets, expenses, and the
purpose for which the lo¿n is requested. Additionãl information
Tây Þe obtained by writing ro rhe Direcror, Offce of Special Services, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas 7t212.

I

PRIZES
The Dallas Lawyers' \7ives Club makes a cash award of $100 to
o.rtrt"rrdirrg st;dent in the second-year class. The ¿ward is based
"n scholarship and need.
on
The Dallas trm of Carrington, Johnson, and Stephens Presents a
gold watch to the outstanding student in the frrst-year class.
Afiairs awards a year's subscription to
The Bureau of National
'Veek to the graduating senior who has shown
Unitetl Støtes Løta
the greatest improvement in scholarship in his third year.
Prentice-Hall, Inc., gives a two-year subscription -to. the- Fedetøl
Tax Guide eacl, year'tõ the editor of the lournøl of Air Løut ønd
Cont'merce who has made the outstanding contribution to the overall development of the JoarnøL.
The Vest Publishing Company and Vernon Law Rook Co-mpany

pr.r"rr, annually a set"of thã two-volume treatise' Texøs Løtu of
'Euidence, to the student editor of the Soøthutestern Løta loarnøl'
v¡ho *"k., the outstanding contribution to the foørnø\, both quality and quantity considered.
The Dallas ûrm of Thompson, Knight, Simmons, and Bullion
gives each yeú a cash award of $too19 tþe student editor who
îrites the best original comment published in the Soøtbtaestern
Løru loørnø\.

The Dallas firm of Meer, Chandler, and Carlton gives each year
a cash award of g100 to the student who prepares the best recent
case note for the Soutltwestetn Løtu loørnø\.
The School of Law gives each year aprize of $f0 to the-student
who has prepared the óutstanding comment and 3 ptrze -of $10 to
the stude-nt ïho hrt written the best case note for the Joutnøl of

Ail

Løtu ønd Com'øerce,

The Dallas firm of Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds, and Riggs gives
each year g100 to the student deemed by the- f.aculty to be -outstatding in the telds of corporate and tnancial law, based both on
grades and on one or more original papers.
The Dallas trm of Kilgore and Kilgore gives each year a cash
award of g100 to the student who prepares the best original paper

dealing with oil and gas law.
The Dallas ûrm of Goldberg, Alexander, and Baker gives each
year a cash award of giO to the member of the class in Creditors'
Ítightr who receives the highest grade on the tnal examination in

the course.

The Thomas Jefierson Society of the United States offers the
Prize in Legal Ethics, ¿n award of E200, to stuThomas Jefierson
-the
School of Law and Perkins School of Theology who
dents in

2'

Prizes

do the most effective worh in the ûeld of legal ethics and the relation of religion and law. Conditions of the award are established
by the faculties of the two schools and the prize may be divided
between the two schools.
The American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers
conducts each year the Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition. The

writer of the best paper submitted by a student in the School of
Law on some subject dealing with copyright laq¡ is awarded ã pÅze
of 92t0. A prize of 9100 is given for the second best paper. The
best paper is entered in the national competition where an award
of 61,000 is made for the outstanding essay.
The Texas Trial Lawyers Association awards each year a gl00
príze for the best commert in the ûelds of torts or workmen's
comPensation law.

The Arthur Stedry Hansen Consulting Actuaries of Dallas ofiers
totaling 9400 for scholastic excellence in the ûelds
of estate planning and employee bene6.t.
The Dallas ûrm of \Øynne, Jaffe, and Tinsley presented to the
School of L¿w a bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year the
name of the outstanding student or students in inter-school moot
court competition. The ûrm also makes a cash award of $f 0 to each
student selected,
each year awards

The American Law Book Company awards each yeú one selected

title of Corþus luris Secundunt to the ûrst-, second-, and thirdyear students who have made the most signiûcant contribution
toward overall legal scholarship.

The \Øest Publishing Company awards each ye

r

a selecrcd title

from the Hornbook Series to the students in the first-, second-,
third-year

and

who achieve the highest scholastic averages.
The Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award of gliO is presenred
ea.ch year by the ûrm of Duranr, Mankoff, Davis, and Frãnklin to
the student writing the most outstanding paper in the field of
classes

federal taxation.

The Passman, Jones, Stewart, Andrews, and Hunter Award is
given annually to a third-year studenr who has maintained a high
scholastic average and has, at the same time, carried heavy responsibilities

of

personal and family supporr.

Mr. Russell M. Baker of the Dallas Bar has presented ro rhe
of Law a bronze plaque on which is inscribed each year the
of the members of the winning team in the Moot Court

School
names

Competition.

The Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit, a cash aw¿rd
Burleson of the Dallas

of gf0, is presented each year by Mr. Phil

F
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Bar to the student writing the most outstanding law journal casenote or comment dealing with Texas criminal law or criminal procedure, or dealing v¡ith constitutional law concerning the rights
of the criminally accused.
The Mercantile National Bank at Dallas gives each year to the
student making the highest grade in the Estate Planning and Practice
course an award of $100, and to the student making the second

highest grade in that course, an award of gfO.
Tbe \Vøll Street Joarnøl erch year awards ¿ one-year subscription
to the lwrîtøl a¡d a medal to the graduating senior nominated by
the faculty on the basis of student achievement.

Bound reprints of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
are presented by the Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Company and
the Bancroft-\Øhitney Co. to each student writing the best examination paper in a number of courses,
Prentice-Hall, fnc., awards each year a one-year subscription to

Tøx Gøide to the outstanding student
third year class.
Federø|,

in

taxation

in

the

SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS
Two student-edited law reviews are published by the School of
Law, The operation and management of each is vested in its Board
of Editors composed of senior students. Second-year students, originally selected on the basis of scholarship become candidates for the
boards if they have exhibited a high caþacity for legal research and
writing. A substantial portion of each journal is devoted to material
prepared and edited by student v¡riters and editors. In both publications, the work of the srudenrs, coupled with the guidance and
assistance

of the law faculty, has produced
to the legal

periodicals

of

perm-

profession. Law journal rraining is widely
recognized as an invaluable complement to formal legal education.

anent value

The Soatbuestnn Løu.t foørnøL, a legal periodical published by
the School of Law since 1947, apperrs five times per yeãr. Although
the title of the publication indicates its geographical location, its
scope embraces significant phases of local, national, and international
law. The lournal reaches judges, law schools, and attorneys throughout the United States and abroad. Each issue conrains articles by
prominent scholars and attorneys and analyses by student writers
of recent câses, statutes, and developments in the law.
The lournal ol Air Løut ønìl Comtnerce, a quarterly publication
founded in 1930, is also published at the School of Law. The only
scholarly periodical in the English language devoted primarily to the
-the
legal and economic problems of aviation and space,
Journøl has
a world-wide circulation, with subscribers located throughout the
U¡ited States and f0 foreign counrries. Eech issue contains erricles
dåaling v¡ith the many coriplex problems of the rapidly expanding
aidine industry, domestic and international. Among ihe contiibutori
are distinguished lawyers, economists, government offcials, and
scholars in diverse telds of intellectual activiry. Complemented by
special sections dealing with topical issues of div.rrô nature, stu" book reviews, and
dent comments, case notes, and recent decisions,

editorial cornment, the lournøl constirures a vital forum for the
discussion and analysis of contemporary issues affecting aviation
and the law of ouær space.

OTHER STUDENT ACTIVITIES
AND ORGANIZATIONS
Tbe Applled Legøl Trøining Program' is conducted each summer.
Regular students ûnishing their second year of law work may enroll. The student is compensated by the employer to whom he is assigned. Assignments are made to legal offices (ûrms, corporâtions,
and government) for twelve weeks. Some assignments are divided
between legal ofrces and district or county courts.

The Ordcr ol tbe Coif , a national laq¡ school scholastic honor
society, was established at SMU in 1967. Not more than ten per
cent of each graduating class may be elected to membership by
vote of the faculty. From 7935 to 1966, Tbe Order of tbe VooIsøch was the School of Law's honor society and had the same
standards for election as Tþe Ord,er ol tbe Coif .
The SMU Stødent Bør Association, composed of all students in
the school, has as its general purpose the promotion of the interests
of the student body. The Association conducts forums at which
leaders in public and professional life discuss topics of current interest, and it also sponsors social functions each semester,
The LegøI Clinic ønd. Training in Prolessionøl Resþonsì.bìllty. ln
cooperation with the Dallas Legal Aid Society and the Dallas Council of Social Agencies, the School operâtes a Legal Clinic under the
supervision of a Director who is a member of the faculty. For this
work the School maintains a suite of student offices and providcs
secretarial assistance. The Clinic serves the whole of Dallas County
and c¿ses from out of the county come by referral from other legal
aid clinics and societies, Selected students are appointed to assist
court-appointed attorneys in defending criminal cases, Students
also advise prisoners in the state ¿nd federal penitentiaries by mail.
Students interview clients, prepâre papers, and work as assistants
to âttorneys of record when cases reach the litigation stage, In some
civil cases the judge allows the students to assist in presenting the
case in court. This work is open to second- and third-year students.
\Øith the assistance of a matching gr¿nt from the National

Council on Legal Clinics, administering a Ford Foundation fund,
the School of Laq¡ placed in operâtion in September 1964 a practical and far-sighted program in Training in Professional Responsibility. Under this program, the Legal Clinic v¡as expanded in an
effort to serve more indigent persons in depressed ¿reas who cannot
afford legal counsel. The program carries with it an increased effort
to develop in the student an appreciation of the interrelation of
other disciplines and law, as v¡ell as a coordination of the existing
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instruction in legal ethics, practice court, and applied legal training.
This Training in Professional Responsibility is consonant with the
School's aim of producing not only professionally competent but
also professionally responsible attorneys prepared
of the lawyer in modern society.

to

assume the role

The Børristers, a general service organization of tfteen l¿w students elected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, achievement,
and personality, has as its purpose to undert¿ke v¿rious projects for
the bene6.t of law students and the School.
The Ad.uocøt¿s is an organization composed of all students residing in Lawyers Inn. It holds dinner meetings to which prominent
lawyers and judges are invited for addresses on interesting legal
topics. It also maintains an active interest in the social welfare of

all

residents.

Tbe Moot Coørt Boørd, a student organization, administers a
continuing program to create interest in and aid in the instruction
of oral and written advocacy. The Board participates in the selection of Moot Court teâms representing SMU and administers the
Russell M. Baker Moot Court Competition held each spring for
ûrst-year students. Students who enter the Competition are given
personal instruction by upperclass students in oral and written
advocacy at the appellate level.
Tbe RegionøI Moot Coart Comþetitìott is held e¿ch November.
Law schools in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Nevr
Mexico are eligible to compete. Prominent lawyers and judges serve
as judges in the preliminary and ûnal rounds. The three representatives of this School are chosen in a series of Moot Court arguments held in October. This competition is a part of the National
Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Association of the Bar
of the City of New York. The winners of the Regional Competition
go to the tnals in New York City.
The Støte Jøni.or Bar Moot Court Comþetitioø, held. each June
of the annual convention of the State Bar of Texas, is
an appellate moot court competition between the laws school of
Texas. The question always deals with a moot point of Texas law.
The school represented by the winners receives an engraved plaque
from the sponsors, The State Junior Bar of Texas. T'he three SMU
representatives are chosen in a series of moot court arguments held
as a part

in April and May.
Legal Frøterøiti.es. Chapters

of three

national legal fraternities
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have been established at the School-the John Hemphill Senate of
Delta Theta Phi, the Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Phi Alpha
Delta, and Monteith Inn of Phi Delta Phi. Alpha Psi Chapter of the
Kappa Beta Pi International Legal Sorority is active for the benefit
of women students.
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THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
PRE-LEGAL STUDIES
The School of Law does nor prescribe a ûxed course of prelegal study, but does examine the iecords of each applicant for-admission to determine whether the undergraduate courses t¿ken
reflect aclequate prepararion for the study of law. So far es the student is free to elect courses, he should seek a well-rounded pro.
gra_m, incorporating in it to the greatesr extent pracricable the
following subjects: English, Históry, Mathemati^cs, Lirerarure,
F,conomics, Philosophy, Political Science, and Accounting. Particular attention should be devoted to the development of Íacility
and style in use of the English language.
ADMISSION
Døtes of Ad.mission. Beginning students are admitted in the fall
semester only, Entering students are no longer accepted in the

Evening Division.

"Aþþlì.cøtion for Aùnission, Application for admission should be
in advance of the date of intended enrollment. Application must be on forms supplied by the School of Law. The aþþlication must be supported by transcripts from all colleges atænããd by
the applicant and by college questionnaires and lerters of recommendation on forms supplied by the School of Law. A person 6.ling
an application while still enrolled in his undergrtduate studies should
file transcripts showing the work completed to date and the courses
in which he is enrolled âr rhe dare of aþplication.
Each new full-time studenr of the University must present wrirten evidence of a recent physical examinarion iy his personal physician. Registration of rhe new srudent is not complere until the
phy-sical examination form provided by the University has been f.led
with the Director of the Health Cenrer.
All full-time students musr have been vaccinated against smallpox_within the last five years. Students are encouraged-to have upto-date inoculations against tetanus, polio, and influenza.
AþþIicøtion Fee. A fee of EIJ musr accompâny øach application for admission. The application fee is not rõfundable, bui will
be credited against tuition ii the applicant is admitted and registers.
made well

*An applicant who has been accepted, and has paid his g3f admission deposit, but v¡ho is drafted prior to beginning law study, will be allowed to enroll
without reapplication in the fall semester following the termination of his military service, unless there h¿s been a detrimental change in his personal record.
It will only be necessary for the student to submit ¿ new matriculation form
and a statement of his activitis from the rime of his initial application to the
time of his expected enrollment,

JJ

Admission

Løu Scbool Admìssìon Test. Candidates for admission to the ûrstyear class must take the Law School Admission Test administered
by the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Application blanks with compleie details about the test may be obtained
by writing to the School of Law.
Candidates are urged to take the test on the November or
February testing dates preceding the fall semester in which they
seek admission.

Ad.mission by Selectìon Admission to the School of Law is
by selection baied upon the academic record of the applicant and
other available data. The school reserves the right to reject any
applicant without statement of reason.
Credit Reqai.rem.ents. An applicant must have been granted a
bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university.
Admíssion .F¿¿. Students accepted for admission are required to
deposit glf with the School of Law within four weeks of date
of acceptance. This fee is credited toward tuition charged upon enrollment. lt u,,i.ll be forfeited if the student fails to enroll.
Aprv¡rss¡oN

ro

AoveNcrD STANDINc

A student who has completed successfully a part
of the law course in ânother law school which was at the time of
his study a member of the Association of American Law Schools,
or approved by the Section on Legal Education of the American
Bar Association, may apply for admission with advanced standing.
The student must also h¿ve met the admission requirements of this
law school at the time he began the study of law. Students who
Persons Eligible.

have been excluded from or are on probation at another law school
are ineligible.

Dates

ol

Ad.rnissìon, Transfer students v¡ho have completed two

or more terms of work in another law school may be admitted in
the summer session or in either semester of the long session. An
applicant who has completed only one term elsewhere should submit
a list of law courses taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
admission.

Aþþlicøti.on, Application

for

admission

with

advanced standing

must be made on forms supplied by the School of Law. It must be
supportecl by transcripts from all colleges and law schools previously
attended. Good standing in the law school last attended must be
established by a letter from the dean of that school.
Aduøøced Credit. Advanced credit for work completed in ¿nother law school will be determined by the Admissions Committee.
Advanced credit will not be granted for a course completed in another law school with a grade belov¡ C or its equivalent.
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Minìøønt. Resi.ìlence Requiremeøt. A student admitted with advanced standing may not qualify for a degree from the School of
Law until he completes satisfactorily at leâst two semesters' study in
the Day Division or three semesters' study in the Evening Division.
AUDITORS
Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduates of approved law
schools may be enrolled as auditors in courses in the undergraduate
curriculum. Auditors are not admitted to graduate courses. Auditors take no examinations and receive no credit for work taken.
Full-time students in the University may audit with the approval

of the instnrctor, subject to

conditions he may impose.

REGISTRATION
Registrøtion Peüods. Students who fail to register during the
announced registration period must secure permission of the Dean

to register late. A late registration fee of glf will be charged,
without exception, of all students who register late.
Minimøm ønil Møxi.tnøt, Hours.

Minimum'r'10r6t
Maximum

roiräDu"'"o'^.. r:,lr"iliå
l,

8

101

til:ï:,
too

Adding, Droþþing, ønd Vithdrøuiøg. A student must give written notiûcation to the Ofrce of the Dean whenever he adds, drops,
or withdraws from a course,

In those cases in v¡hich the student adds or drops a course, noti6.cation shall be on a form provided by the University C¿shier's Ofice.
A fee of g2 is charged for each course the student adds or drops.
Periods during which a student may add or drop courses âre set out

in the calendar on page 8.
Notif.cation of withdrawal from a course must be given on a
form supplied by the Dean's Ofice. A student may, with the consent of the Dean and his instructor, withdraw without penalty
from a course at any time prior to noon on the last day of classes
in a semester or summer session. A notation of withdrawal (\Ø)
will be entered for the course. A student shall not be entitled to a
refund of tuition if he withdraws from a course.
i Unless a smaller number will meet residence and graduation requirements,
f**12 with consent of the Dean for good cause.
Vith

eddition.

consent

of the

Dean, Legal ,A,id

(1

semester-hour) may be taken in

Classroom \Øork and Attendance

)t

AND ATTENDANCE
Vork. The instructor may, with the consent of

CLASSROOM \ü¡ORK

the
Cløssrooø
Dean, exclude a student from a course for poor classroom work or
for improper conduct in the classroom. In such case the student will
receive a failing grade (IÙØF) in the course.

Attenìlaøce. Regularity in attendance at classes and diligence in
the discharge of all duties are required. Attendance records may be
kept by instructors; their decisions control in the matter of penalties

for unsatisfactory attendance records.
Absences lron Quìzzes. A student who fails to teke a previously
ennounced quiz may not continue the course unless excused by the
Dean for good cause shown in writing (in advance if possible). If a
student is excused from a quiz his grade in the course will be
determined as though the quiz had not been scheduled.
Abseøces frotn Exøminøtions. A student unable to take a final
examination at the time scheduled, because of illness or other unavoidable cause, must as early as possible (in advance if. practicable) notify the Dean in writing of such absence and the reason for
it, The Dean, in conference with the instructor, will pass upon the
reason and notify the student of his decision. If the reason be found
suffcient, the student may take the examination with the class when
it is next given. The Dean will authorize a special examination ¡t a
time to be txed by the instructor only under exceptionâl circumstances. If the reason is found to be insufficient, the student will
receive a failing grade (\ØF) in the course.
GRADES AND CREDITS

The minimum passing grade is 60. The final grade in a course
is based upon written examinations and other written work. No
tnal examination paper or other work v¡ill be regraded. A student
who fails to pass a required subject may repeat the course but is

not required to do so except when failure is due to dropping or
being excluded from the course.
Method of Comþati'øg Auerages. The grade in each course will
be weighed in proportion to the semester-hours credit assigned to
the course. In computing the average there will be included the
marks from all courses in which the student has taken the ñnal
examination or received a ûnal grade, rcgardless of whether credit
in a particular course is required to meet the minimum requirements for graduation. \[hen a course is repeated, both grades will
be entered in computing the overall average. \Øhen the student
receives a grade of VF, it will be entered as a grade of 40 in computing the average.
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Døy Diuìsion:

A

RESIDENCE
candidate for graduation must have been in

residence for not less than six semesters (six semesters and one
summer session for students entering prior to September L964). 1o
gain residence in the Day Division, the candidate must have been
registered in that Division for not less than ten semester-hours in
a semester or ûve semester-hours in a summef session, and must
have passed not less than nine semester-hours in the semester or tve
semester-hours in the suûrmer session.
Euming Diuision: A candid¿te for graduation must have been in
residence for not less than eight semesters (or eight semesters and
two summer sessions for students entering prior to September
1964). To gain residence in the Evening Division, the candiclete
must have been registered for and passed not less than six semesterhours in the semester or three semester-hours in the summer session.
General: If a student is registered for but fails to pass the minimnm number of hours required for residence, he will be granted
fractional residence credit in proportion to the amount of work
passed. Residence c¿nnot be earned by repeating a course if residence was earned when the course was ûrst taken.

\TITHDRA\TAL AND READMISSION
VitbdrøuøL A student may voluntarily withdraw from the
School of Law before the date of his first examination. In this
event, no credit will be given for work in any class, and a notation
of withdrawal (\Ø) will be entered on rhe srudent's record.
Reailmission of Former Students. Students v¡ho have withdrawn
from the School of Law while in good standing will be readmitted
subject to the follov¡ing limitations.
Students who withdrew before completing their trst semester
of l¿w study may apply for readmission in the fall semester only.
Students who completed one semester rnay apply for re¿dmission at
the beginning of the spring semester only. Students who completed
two or more semesters may apply for readmission at the beginning
of either semester or a summer session.
Students who apply for readmission within the following periods
will be readmitted without reexamination of their entrance credentials: Those who withdrew before earning tvrelve semester-hours
credit, within twelve calendar months from the date of withdrawal; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semesterhours credit, within twenty-four calend¿r months from the date of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will not be included
any period or periods in which the student was on active duty with
any oÍ. the armed services of the United States, or any period in
which the student was licensed and engaged in the practice of law

F
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another state. Students who apply for readmission ¿fter
the expiration of the periods stated will be required to comply with
the requirements for admission and graduation in effect ¿t the dâte

in this or
of

readmission.

ACADEMIC FAILURE AND PROBATION
In this section, "semester" does not include the summer session;
"upperclassman" meâns one who has completed two semesters or
two semesters and a summer session with an overall avenge of 70
or more. For the method of computing grade averages' see Page
3t.
First-Yeør Stadents:

1. Any ûrst-year student whose overall average at the end of
the ûrst semester is less than 60 shall be excluded.
2. Any trst-year student whose overall average at the end of
the ûrst tv/o semesters is less than 68 shall be excluded.
3..Any first-year student whose overall average at the end of
the 6rst two semesters is between 68 and 70 shall be on probation.
A.ny such probationary student must in his third semester either
raise his overall average to 70 or more or obtain a semester âverage
of at least 72. Otherwise, he shall be excluded. A student who raises
his overall averuge to 70 or more shall be removed from probationary status. A student who fails to raise his overall average to at
least 70, but who obtains ân average oÍ. 72 or more in his third
semester, shall become an upperclassman on probation.
Trøøsfer Students:

with advanced standing upon transfer from
another la¡¡r school shall be subject to the same scholastic requirements as a student who has successfully completed his ûrst year
.4, student admitted

this School,

^t

Uþþercløssmen:
1. Any upperclassman whose overall average at arty time f¿lls
belov¡ 68 shall be excluded.
2. Any upperclassman whose overall average at any time is between 68 a,nd 70 shall be on probation.
3. Any upperclassman who begins a semester on probation and
whose average for that semester is less than 70 shall be excluded.
Reøilmissioø:

Any student who is excluded for poor scholarship mây petition
the faculty for permission to re-enter the school. Such permission
may be granted upon whatever terms and conditions the faculty
in its discretion v¡ishes to set, if the faculty feels that the petition
has merit.

rñ
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

All c¿ndidates for the degree of Juris Doctor must satisfy all
the following requirements :
l, Residence: The residence requirements set out on page 36,
The last two semesters of Day Division residence must be earned in
this school. The last three semesters of Evening Division residence
must be earned in this school.
2, Hoørs øn¡l Grøiles: Ninety semester-hours credit with an over-

all grade ayerage of not less than 70.

3,

Courses:

(a) All required courses set out on pâges 42 and 43. (An Evening
Division student who expects to graduate in May 1969 or earlier
should have his degree plan approved

ments

of this bulletin).

if it

does

not meet the require-

( I ) Students who entered the School of Law in fall semester
1961 must take those courses required in the third year, plus the
courses required of ûrst year students as of fall semester 196i.
(2) Students who entered the School of Law in fall semester
1966 must take the courses required in the second and third years,
plus all courses required of ûrst year students as of fall semester

1966.

(b)

.At least one course involving International and Comparative

Law or Jurisprudence, Such courses are designated "ICLJ"
course descriptions on pages

42-ll,

in

the

62-66, and 69.

(c) At least one planning course.
(d) At least one seminar, other than a planning course, in which
a substantial paper is required. Satisfactory completion of both

semesters of. the Jourøøl of Air Løu ønìl Comrnerce or Soøtbarcstern
Løu lou.rnø|. Editorial Seminars is a satisfactory substitute.*
(e) ,{s aø ølternøtiae to tbe reqaìlemeøts oÍ (b) tbrougb (d)
øboue, students ubo eølered tbe School of Løta ìø føII setøester
1965 or eørlier møy elect to meet grailøøtion reqøirertents by satislying tbe reqøirements set fortb in þørøgrøþbs 3(b), i(c),3(d.),
ønd. i (e), þøge 22 of the 1966-1967 Scbool of Løtu Bølletin.
4. Thne Limit: A candidate may offer toward the fulfillment of
the requirements only those courses completed by him in this or
another approved law school within (a) the six calendar years
preceding the intended date of graduation if he has been enrolled
in the Day Division or another full-time law school, or (b) eighr
calendar years if he has been enrolled in the Evening Division or
another part-time law school. In computing the perioã, there shall
+ Students who desire to write an exrensive paper in their third year
may
substitute two hours oÍ Direcled Reseørcb for the semina¡ requirement,

Schedule

not

of

Courses

J9

be included âny time during which the candidate wâs on active

duty with any U.S. armed service or vras licensed and engaged in
the active practice of law in any state.
Except for the limitation under rules regarding readmission oÍ
former students, a student must meet the Residence and Flours
and Grades requirements ( I and 2 above) in effect at the time he
enters. FIe will not be affected by subsequent changes in these requirements. Other requirements may be changed from time to time
with such applicability as the faculty determines.
HONORS

for the J.D.

degree having the highest average grades,
exceed ten per cent of the graduating class, may by vote of

Candidates

not to
the faculty be awarded the degree cøtn løøde, ?nngna cann Iøøàe,
or su'n.tna. cufl. la.u.de. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall
have taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work offered for
the degree. The average grade shall be based on work done in this
school only; but to receive the degree with honors a transfer from
another law school must have at least a B average in law courses at
the school previously attended. Normally, the minimum averages
for honors arei cu.tn løad.e_8Í:' ?ttøgna. cunr1, IøØde-88; sumtna cutn
løød.e-90.

SCHEDULE OF COURSES 1968-1969
For the yuar 1968-1969 the faculty proposes to offer the

courses

on pages 40-41. The number opposite each course indicates the number of semester-hours of credit. Every effort will be made to adhere
to this prqgram, but intervening circumstânces may require minor
changes, Persons interested in particular courses should inquire

about them shortly before the beginning

for which they are announced.

of the sernesrer or

session
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SUMMER SESSION 1963
Requìred Coarse
Income Taxation

Electiue Courses
Administr¿tive Lav¡ __-_-,,_-__,--____---___ j
Labor Law
Civil Rights Seminar --__---___ 2
Legal Accounting
Conflict of Laws
3
Legal ,A,id
Estates

II

(Administration

and Taxation)

2

Damages

3

1

Texas Land Titles
Texas Matrimonial property

2
2

___---,_--

2

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 1,968-1969
Dax D¡v¡sro¡r
FALL SEMESTER 1968

Contracts f
Crimes -----------.-

JFirst Yeør Reqøired.
3

fntroduction to Procedure

Legal ltrriting
Property I

Torts
Use

sPRrNc SEMESTER 1969

I

2
3

-_________

0
J

I

t
I

of Laq¡ Books

Cou.rses
Contracts II

Property

Torts II

II

Coørses
lSecoød yeør Reqøited
3

Constitutional Law I __--_________-______
Income Taxation
IØills md Trusrs -__-___-______--_____-_

3
j

3

Criminal P¡ocedure
2
Int¡oduction r" P""*d;;;-ä ------" 3
Legal \Øriting
I

Commercial Code

3
3

-_--_--______-__ ___----_____

Constitutional Lav¡

II

-"-____"-"_______-:

4

;

tThì.rd Year Reqaired. Coørses
Ethics Lectures

I

Evidence

Ethice Lectures

4

Electìue Cou.rses
.4,bstracts

I

á.ir Laq¡ I

Arbitration

3

Seminar

Business Associ¿tions

Church and St¿te

Civil Rights

+Compara-tive

Seminar

I

_____*_______-

t

_-___--_

L"* i

"----"-------------*Comparative Civil P¡ocedure
--____
*Comparative Criminal
Justice _--_
*Comparative Private

International Law
Conflict of Laws

____-___

2
2

.________

2
2

2
2

Administrative Law
Admiralty
Air Law II

2
+American Constitutions __,._
2
Buiness ,A.ssociations II _____ ________ t
Business T¿x¡tion
2
Collective Bargaining Seminar _--_ 2

Civil Rights Seminar

*Common Market Law

II

2
3

3
3

+Corporate Finance
Creditors Rights
Di¡ected Research

_.

_-____-_--____-_--

2
2
2

)
)

Corporate Planning
a
3
Direcred Reseerch -__---___-____-__-_-- 1 -3
_______---___-____-_ l-j
Employee Relations
t
Estate Adminisrration
2
Equitable Remedies
*Federal Oil and Gas -__---_____-____
2
Taxadon ___- 2
p;;;,i;;"------ 2
Esìate Plannins
Gove¡nment Cont¡acts -_________-____ 2
Ethics and Law ""d
Semina¡ __-_
2
fnsurance
2
* Gfaduate cou¡se open
to undergraduate students.
f Required courses must be taken in the year and semeste¡ indicated.

Schedule
Family Law

3

Federal Courts

3

of

*Inter-American Regional Laq¡ ---- 3
International Lav¡ ------------------------ 3
Journøl of Air Løu øtd Commerce
Editorial Seminar --------------------- I
Labor Law
t
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+fnternational Organizations L¿w -Jou.rnøI ol Air Ldta anà Comtnerce
Editori¿l Seminar --------------------

Labor Law
Land Use Planning ---------.-----------¿Law in Society II ---------------,-------Legal Aid

3

I
2
2

Land Use Planning

2

Law and Psychiatry
*Law in Society I
Legal Aid

z

Legal Problems of Outer
Space Activities

2

2

Medico-Legrl Problems

2

Pr¿ctice Court I
*Securities Regulation
Southuestent Løtu fournøl

I

Moot C¡urt

I

2

2

3

Patent Lax'
Practice Court

1

Problems

2

I

Editorial Seminar

*Tax Procedure and Litigation

*Taxation and Fiscal Policy

------ 2
-------- )

\ü¡orkmen's Compensation ----------

I

in

t

II

Professional

Responsibility ---------------------------of Doing
Business,{broad -,-------------------,--

2

*Problems

Property Security

3

-----------,------------ 2

Regulation of Business -,,------------- 3
Science, Technology, and Law ---- 2
*Securities Regulation -------------------- 2
Soltbtuesterø Latu Joarnal
Editorial Seminar ----------,--------- I
*Taxation of Business Entities ----,- 2
Texas Matrimonial Property -------- 2
Texas Practice
\Øorkmen's Compensation ------------ I

Evnrvr¡¡c Drlrs¡ox
FALL

SPRING SEMESTER 1969

SEMESTER 1968

ttRequired
Commercial Code
Ethics Lectures

4

Coørses
None

I

Evidence

3

riØills and Trusts

3

Electiue Courses
Conflict of L¿q¡s -------------------------Corporate Planning
Directed Research

3

------------------------ 2

Family Law
Land Use Planning
Practice Court f

t-3
a

.Administrative Law

Creditor Rights

Government Contracts
fnsurance
International Law -------------.---.---Lebor L¿w

Medico-Legal Problems
P¿tent L¿w
Practice Court II
Regulation of Business
+ Gradu¿te cours€ open

l

---------------------------------------------------- l-3

Directed Research
Federal Courts

3

a

2

t
3

a

)
I
3

to undergraduate students.
cou¡ses offered especially for Ëvening Division students.
Evening students may also register for Day Division courses if their schedules
permit. The acadmic year 1968-1969 is the last year of operation for the Evening
Division.

ff This listing is of
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit

of credit is the semester-hour, which

represents one

for a semester. The number of semester-hours
of credit given for the satisfactory completion of each course is
stated. Notations following the course descriptions have these
meanings: ICLJ-meets requirement for a course in International
and Comparative Law or Jurisprudence; Pøþn normølly reqairedindicates course which, with the instructor's approval, meets the requirement for a seminar with a substantial paper. Graduate course
descriptions apper at. prges 62-66. This is a complete list of courses
class-hour per week

open to undergraduates; see pages 40-41 Íor those currently ofrered.
Others will be offered in the future.

REQUIRED COURSES
Comtnerciøl Cotle. Four hours. Study of Uniform Commercial
Code with special emphasis on sections relating to sales,

negotiable instruments, and secured transactions. Sales: passing of
title, risk of loss, warr¿nties, remedies of buyer and seller, secured
transactions. Negotiable instruments: form, negotiation, holders
in due course, personal and real defenses, banking procedures of
collecting and remitting, dishonor, discharge; bills of lading and
warehouse receþts; suretyship problems.

Constìtøtionøl Løw I aød lI. Five hours. A study of the constitutional
powers and limitations of federal, state, and local governments

in the light of the Constitution of the United States. Emphasis
is placed upon the principle of judicial review; the federal com-

merce power and its limitation upon state economic regulation;
the f.scal and proprietary powers of the Federal Government, its

war, tteaty, and other poq¡ers; inter-governmental

relations;

rights, privileges, and immunities under the Constitution, particularly the meaning and application of due process of law,
limitations on imposition of criminal liability, freedom of expression and religion, and the equal protection

Contrøcts

I

ønd

of the laws.

ll. Six hours. History and development of the com-

mon law of contract; principles controlling the formation, performance, and termination of contracts, including the basic
doctrines of offer and acceptance, consideration, conditions, mâterial breach, damages, contrâcts for the benefit of third persons,
assignments, and the Statute of Frauds.
Crhnes. Two hours, Origins and sources of the criminal law;
the elements of crime and the vârious specifi.c crimes, including
homicide, assault, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson.
Crìmìøøl Procedure. Two hours. Criminal procedure under the
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, including jurisdiction, venue,
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preliminary examination, grand jury, indictment, information,

trial, sentence, probâtion, and parole; rights of a criminal
defendant under the United States and Texas Constitutions.
pleas,

Ethics Lectures. One hour. Material relating to the "rights" and
"responsibilities" of admission to the bar, review of Canons of
Ethics and interpretative opinions, consideration of particular
problems arising out of relationship of the lawyer to his client,
opposing counsel and the covrt. Prcbletøs iø Prolessionøl Resþonsibility or Ethi.cs øød. Løw Semìnør may be substituted by the
student in satisfaction of the Etbics Lectøres requirement.

Eui.ilence. Four hours, The rules of evidence on trials at common
law in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination,
competency and privileges of witnesses; leading rules and principles of exclusion and selection, including the hearsay rule and
opinion rule; problems of remoteness and undue prejudice; judicial
notice; burden of proof and presumptions; functions of judge
and jury.

Incorne Tøxøtion, Three hours. An introduction to the federal income tax system; analysis of sections of the Internal Revenue
Code, Treasury Regulations, rulings, and case law; development
of concepts of income, deductions, capital gains.
lntrocluctì.on to Procedure

I

øød

lI.

Six hours,

Civil procedure, pri-

marily on the trial level; forms of action; single form of action;
distinction between lau¡ and equity; merger of l¿w and equity;
modern civil action of today under modiûed common law and
equity, under the codes and under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, including jurisdiction of courts, venue, process, pleading,
pre-trial practice, right to a jury trial, withdrawing cases from
a jury, motions after verdict, judgments, and their enforcement.
Legøl \(/riting. One hour. Study of legal style, legal draftsmanship and actual drafting of memoranda and opinions on assigned
points of law.

Proþerty

I

ønd

Il.

Six hours. Selected ropics in personal properry

law; possessory and non-possessory estates in fee, for life and for
term, and their respective incidents; concurrent ownership; future interests; landlord and tenant; covenants running with land;
easements; licenses; water rights.

I øød. ll. Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties imposed by law as distinguished from duties created by
contract; including trespass to person and property, negligence,
misrepresentation, defamation, and nuisance; right of privacy;
fault and strict liability.

Torts
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of Løu Booþ.s. One hour. Group program covering use of
law library, form of citation of authorities, and research tech-

Use

nlques.

Vills and Trusts. Three hours. A

basic course in the law governing
trusts and the testate and interest¿te devolution of property. Subjects covered inclucle interstate succession; formalities of inter
vivos and testamentary transfers; creation of trusts; construction
of donative instruments; and policy considerations in the disposition of wealth.

ELECTIVE COURSES
Abstrøcts, One hour. Nature of an abstract of title; contrâcts
to furnish an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstrâcter; examination of abstracts.
Adruinistratiue Agency Prøctice.

Two hours. See page 62

f.or

course description,

of the administrative
process-formal and informal; separation of powers and the legislative delegation of rulemaking and adjudicatory discretion; the
basic powers and actions of a represent¿tive federal agency and
a representâtive state agency, with comparison of the interlocking
requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act and the Model
State Administrative Procedure Act; the power to investigate
and the right to be represented by counsel; necessity for notice
and hearings; the examiner, the separation of functions, decision
making by the agency; limitations on the exercise of agency rulemaking and adjudicatory por¡er; the right to, methods, timing
and scope of, judicial review of administrative action.

Ad.noi.nistrøtiue Løtu. Three hours. The nature

AdmirøIty. Three hours. Admiralty jurisdiction; maritime liens;
Flarter Act and Carúage of Goods by Sea Act; salvage; general
average; collision; charter parties; personal injury and death;
marine insurance; limitation of liability. (ICLJ)
Air Løta I. Three hours. A course focusing mainly on rhe rorr liability of air carriers, air traffic control agencies, airports, and
manufacturers, and on the special application of contract and
property doctrines in the field of aviation.
Air Løw 11. Two hours. Governmenr control of aviation ranging
from study of Civil ,{.eronautics Board practice and Trãnsportation Departmenr regulation to study of the interaction of
national governmental regulation with international regulation.
Air,Trønsþort Løbor Reløtioøs. Two hours. See page d9 for course
description.
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Analyticø|. Jurìsþradeøce. Two hours. A study of rhe sources of
law, its techniques, and its phases of application with parricular
reference to the Anglo-American system of private law; and an
analysis of such concepts as legal personality, the right-duty relationship, possession and ownership, succession, and the role of
legal procedure. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)

Antìtrust Setnìnor. Two hours. A careful consideration of the legal,
economic, and political issues involved in the public regulation
of competition and monopoly. Several of the specitc problem
areas, including mergers, marketing arrangements, and patents
arc trs¿ted in the context of selected industries. (Paper normally
required)

Arbi.trøtion Setni.nø. Two hours, A comprehensive study of presentday atbitration as e leading merhod of setrling dispites Ë"t*."r,
management and labor; commercial arbitration inðluding international commercial arbitration. (Paper normally requireã)

I t6 lI. Five hours (two in fall, three in spring;
no credit for one part withour the other) . Pørtnersbìþs: fãrmation, control, liabilities, properry, dissolution and disþosition of

Bøsiness Associøtions

business; aggregate and entity concepts; internal and external
relations of partners; limited parrnerships. Corþorøtions: formation, control, duties and rights of direcrors ãnd shareholders,
ûn-ancing, capilalízation, distributions and organic changes; publicly-and closely-held corpo'rarions; securiries-and blue sky laws.
Thro-ughoul,.income tax-aspects are explored, and planning and
problem-solving are emphasized. Specialattention is-given ão the
Texas Business Corporation Act as a representativJ of modern

statutory trends.

Ciuil .Rights Seminø.r. Two hours. An inquiry into the origin,
evolution, presenr srarus and conrinued

uiility of

constitutiõn¿i

limitations protecting individual liberty from interfer.ence by

Government, state and national. More particularly, consideration
selected- problems concerning freedom of speeðh and political
activity, the separation of church and srare, safeguards for those
eccused of crimes, subsr¿ntive and procedural due process, equal
protection of the laws, the role of the military in our demãcrätic
society, and analogous matters. (Paper normally required)

of

Collecti.ue Børgøiøìng Seminør. Two hours. Restricted to students
having had Løbor Løat, Deals with problems in collective bargaining. Vill cover selected topics ìn regard to managemenr
rights, seniority, grievance procedures, and such economið issues
as v¡ages, automation, and supplementary unemployment benetts.
(Paper normally required)
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Comtnon Mørket Law. Two hours. See page 61 for course description.
Cotnþørøtiue Ciuil Procedare. Two hours. See page 6t for course
description.

Comþøratiue Criminøl lustìce, Two hours. See page 63

for

course

description.
Comþørøtiue Løtu

I

ønìl

IL

Four hours. See page 63 for course de-

scription,
Comþarøtiue Priaøte Internøtionøl Løu, Two hours. See pøge 63 f.ot
course description.

of Løuts. Three hours. The law relating to trans¿ctions
having elements in more than one state; domicile; bases of jurisdiction of courts and of states; the rules developed and applied
with respect to property, contracts, torts, and family law.

Conflìct

Corþorøte Finance. Two hours. See page 64

lor

course description,

Corþorøte Plønøiøg. Two hours. Planning and problem course in
cõrporate, tax, sècurities, accounting, and related telds. Students
will draft instruments and supporting memoranda in solution of
a variety of questions in corporate organization, ûnancing, operation, acquisiiion, and reorganizatron. Background knowledge
equivaleni to Business Assocíøtiott's I ønd II and lncome Tøxøtion
is presupposed.

Corþorøte Reorgøni.zøtion, Two hours. See page 64 for course description.
Creilitors' Rights. Three hours. Enforcement of judgments; attachment, garnishment, sequestration and receivership; statutes of
limitatión; fraudulent conveyances; assignments for benett of
creditors and compositions; bankruptcy.
Damøges. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the com-

putation of damages; measure of damages
condemnation proceedings.

in contract, torts,

and

Dìrected Reseøch. Maximum of three hours. Research upon legal
problems in any ûeld of law may be carried on with the consent
ãf the instructor involved. A, comprehensive, analytical, and critical paper must be prepared to the instructor's satisfaction.
Open ìo students who have completed over one-third of hours
required for graduation. Prior to registration for Directed Research, the student must obtain, on a form supplied by the Records Secretary, written approval of the instructor for the research
project.

Two hours. A study of various acts covering
.-pioy".-.mployee relations such as social security, fair labor

Emþlo,ltee Reløtioøs.

staãdards acis, unemployment compensation,

Title VII of

the
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Civil Rights Act, Valsh-Healy, and Davis-Bacon Acts.
Equitøble Remedies. Two hours. Nature and source of equitable

rights; speciûc performance and recovery situations; reformation;
rescission; restitution; injunctions; interpleader; quieting title;
limitations on powers of court sitting in equity.
Estøte Administrøtion. Two hours. Probate and ûduciary administration of trusts and decedents' estates; problems of interpretation and construcrion of wills and trusts. Prerequisite: Vi.lls and
Trasts.
Estøte Plønniøg ønd Practice. Two hours. Problems involved in the
planning of estates with emphasis on rax savings and simplited

administration; the drafting of trusts and wills io achieve iound
programs,of estate manâgement; consideration of problems incident to the use of family partnerships, family corporations, and

other intra-family arrangements.
Ethics ønd. Løut Seminør. Two hours. (,4,lternative to Etbics Lectues.) A seminar on ethical problems of interesr to lawyers and
ministers in the performânce of the duties of their respective
professions. Students examine practical situations in which questions of the responsibilities of the lawyer to his client, the cóurts
and society are presented. Similar siruations involving the minister's rel¿tion to his church and community are examined. Enrollpegt is by permission of the instrucror. (In conjunction with
Perkins School of Theology.) (ICLJ; Paper normaliy required)

Fanily.Latu (fqrmgrly Dornestic Reløtioøs). Three hours, The legal
problems of the family; marriage, annulmenr, divorce, legitimaãy,
custody, and support of family members, adoptior¡
oth.i
matters.

""d

Coørts, Three hours. Diversity of citizenship jurisdiction;
federal quesrion jurisdiction; r.molnai of cases f"ori st"te courtsj
conflicts berween federal and srare judicial sysrems; the substantive law lpplied i! the fede_ral courts; problems of venue, process,
and joinder; appelate jurisdiction and procedure

Federøl

Federøl Oil ønd Gas Taxation Two hours. See page 64
description.

for

course

Føtøre lnterests semìnør. Two hours. vested and contingent interests in property;-pov¡er_s of appointment; class gifts and*construc_
tion problems; the Rule againsr Perpetuities; ãirect restraints on
alienation,

Goaerntnent Contrøcts. Two hours, An introducrion to the law
of contracrs v¡ith the Federal Governmenr including variations
from law oj private conrracrs and special
,J_
"".r, of"for-"I
verrising, changes, eqtritable adjustmènts, delays,
and dispulÃ.
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Insarønce. Two hours. principles governing the
making and con_
srrucrion of insurance conrracra; typ.rlf i";;;";;;
;;;ü_
tions; government supervision and'Ëo".ra; ì;;;;;;;; ;;ã;ä;
by insurance conrracr;; ,.l."uorr-"iJ
;ï;irk;, ffi;';;
stand¿rd form of insurance policies ;J
"""*]r
,h.;";;;;i;';å
application of Texas sr¿rutes.

InÍcr-American Regionøl Løta. Two hours. See page
64 for course
description.

InternøtionøI Law, Three hours. The nature of the international
legal
.system ; territory ; nationality f ;,riirdi"tior, ;
tional agreements; force aod, w^r.
"hil; ;-il.;;;;:

tÍCflj

Intnnøtional Organizations Løw. Three hours. See page 64
for
course
description,

lournøl of

Air

I ata ønìl cortmerce. Maximum credit,
three hours.
comments o.n to?ics of current i"*r"r,rf
cases of significance, and editoriäl work incidena;;p;tï;b";i
"oi.rïï
Prepara_tion

of

loarnøl of Air Løta ønìl
Joarnal of-

Al

Corøtnerce.

I øw ønd Cotnnrerce Editoriøl Semìnar.
One hour.

forum.for joint faculty and student

A

,f .;;;r-l;;;rt
projects, ofieied as a seminar to integrare
¡oørnøt wiri
wrrh rhe instrucrional program of the Schoo"l of. íaw,
Umi.ã
to edito,rs of the loarnat of e* La- nøi òorn*rrrr, or.d,
to-ïtü
t":¡,.".¡

denrs

of the Institute of

discussion

Aerospace Law.

Labor Løta. Three hours. Federal law governing labor_manasement
relations. Includes

a study'concerted
of the rig'hts ;J ã"rt;r";ä;t"ï';iä
employers, the forms
i"ti"iiy, such as ,riiL.ll ,i"l
_of
keting and boycotts, the negotiatio" ;"i ;;'f;;;;.;; ;i"Jd.fi;
bargarnmg agreements, and problems of jurisdiction
and

;;;;:

i1li:lrj:,1-l^risrng
lâDor
relatlons.

under various stare and federal laws affecting

Labor Problem's semiøør. Two hours. seminar designed
for students
having a special inreresr in labor lr*. E;;*ti;;?;"pt"r"r;dt.;

are: impact

of

antirrusr law. on labor relåtionr;

;,;;y ;il;:;

representation; relation of
,federal labor statute, io th.';;;;
l¿w of rorrs; consrirutional ,rp."t, ;¡;*ri"
f.r-: ;f-.;;;;;;;ä
activity; recent develop*.rrt, i' the duty ,o ¡r"gl¡i; ;h.-;;;l"t";
law of the "hot cargon ag.eem"rrt; r""o*-;;;i;'åiñiRÉïrå
Title VII of Civit rughü À;;;-ñbu;"ä;ï"yees and union
reo_
resenrarion; setrlemenr of emergency diri"tár;
ñiRB';äJåi
o.d:Tr; changing institutional rrri.rr"if laLor unions;
intra_union

relatrons.

Lønd Use Plønøíng. Two hours. Evolution

of legal theory from
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nuis¿nce doctrines to recognition of the comprehensive plan as
an element of local land use control; components of the comprehensive plan, and methods for its enforcement-particuletly zoning, subdivision regulation, street mapping, set back ordinances;

administration

of

zoning and subdivision regulatio¡-¡¡¡s¡d-

of the zoning

ordinance, spot zoning, special exceptionn'
special permits, floating zones, variances, accessory use, nonco_nforming use, due process requirements, the subdivision plat, decla-

ments

rations of restrictions, legality of administrative conditions; public acquisition of land-urban renewal, mass trensportation, open
space; the exercise of the power of eminent domain.

Løut ønd Psycbiøtry. Two hours. A seminar taught jointly by
members of legal and medical (psychiatric) faculties, inquiring
broadly into criminal and civil law. The objective is to train
lawyers to understand and use some of the insights of the behavioral sciences. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)

Lau in Society

I

ønd

ll.

Four hours.

See

page

6f for

course descrip-

tion.

I*gøl Accountìng, Two hours. An introduction to the theory and
principles of ¿ccounting. Emphasis is placed on a legal analysis

of such matters as determin¿tion of income, methods of allocating costs to different accounting periods, transactions involving

of corporate surplus, and
consolidating corporate tnanci¿l statements.

debt and equity ûnancing, concepts
techniques

of

Aid. Maximum credit, three hours. Representation of indigent clients in all types of cases, civil and criminal, v¡ith close
faculty supervision. This includes interviev¡ing, prepâration of
briefs and pleadings, and court appearances as well as attendance
at lectures on the practical application of legal principles and

Legø|,

the role of social agencies in relation thereto,
Legøl History. Three hours. A study of basic legal concepts in historical perspective with particular reference to developments in
the United States in general and Texas in particular. Particular
emphasis is put on the development of the rules of contracts and
torts to demonstrate the impact of historical trends upon modern
substantive and adjective law. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)

Legal Problems

of Oøtet

Sþace Actiuìties.

Two hours. See page

69 for course description,

of the Urbøn Society. Two hours. A study of the
law in âction in the contemporary vrban community, of the
social impact of the law, and of the role of the legal process as
an instrument of social ordering and social control; identifying

Legø|, Problems

t0
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emerging community-legal problems, defining the pertinence of
l¿w to the problems, and exploring possible legal solutions.
Medico-Legal Problems. Two hours. .4. study of the relation of law
and medicine, including the considerations involved when members of the legal and medical professions must cooperate in the
solution of a problem. Subjects covered include: medical diagnosis and c¿se management; ân anatomy of trauma; preparation

of

and trial

cases

involving medical testimony and hospital

records; and damages. Lectures by medical and legal experts.

Coørt, One hour. Introduction to the art of persuasion by
written and oral legal arguments; course culminates in annual

Moot

moot court competition.
M*niciþøtr Corþørations. Two hours. Legislative control over municipal corporations including constitutional limitation on legislative powers, home rule provisions, federal-local licensing and contractr¡al relationships; general municipal powers and the police
poy¡er; municipal expenditures and public purpose limitations;

municipal contracts including agreements v¡ith labor organizations; municipal bonds, property, taxes, special assessments; municipal liability in tort.

Oil and Gøs. Three hours. Extent of title in oil and gas; cor-

relative rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir; governmental regulation; remedies against trespassers; analysis of
instruments conveying mineral interests, including both deeds
and leases; pârtition; pooling and unitization.

Pøteøt

Løu.

Two hours. Legislative provisions, patentability, prior

art, Patent Office practice, validity, infringement, licensing
relations

with

respect

to copyright and trademerk.

and

I ønd ll. Two hours. Preparation and rial of cases.
Students are divided into groups of rwo, one representing the
plaintiff, the other representing the defendant, and speciûc cases
are assigned each group. Fall semester-investigation of the case,
preparation of the pleading, interlocurory hearings on morions
and demurrers, and drafting proper orders, pre-trial proceedings
and selection of the jury. Spring esrnss¡s¡-¡¡ial on merits, eiamination of witnesses, preparation of instructions and special
issues, motions incident to judgment, motions for new uial, per-

Prøctìce Court

fection of

appeals.

in Professì.onøtr Resþonsibility, Two hours. (Alternarive
to Ethics Lectures.) Intensive study of ethical consider¿tions in

Problems,

day-to-day law practice, examined through problems posing questions about conscience and the application of the Canons óf Þrofessional Ethics.
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Probletns ol Doing Bøsiness Ahoød. Three hours. See page 6J Í.or
course description.

Proþerty Secørìty. Two hours. The real property mortgage including
rights and duties before and after foreclosure, priorities, transfer
of interests of mortgagor and mortgagee, subrogation, marshalling,
discharge, and redemption.
Reguløted lødustrìes Seminar. Two hours. An examination of those
sectors of the economy that are comprehensively regulated by

governmental authority. The pertinent legal and economic questions are considered and their resolution within the framework
of the administrative process is explored. Attention is focused
on such selected industries as transportation, communication,
agriculture, banking, and public power.
Reguløtioø ol Bøsìøess. Three hours. A study of government regulation of business; control over monopoly and other devices for
restraining competition by the federal anritrusrs acts, their in-

terpretation and application; control by the courrs, legislarures
and the Federal Trade Commission over unfair methods of competition; problems of rate-regulated public udlities.

of substantive Roman
lav¡ with an emphasis on the law of persons, properry, and obligations. The tre:rtment is comparative, Intensive study is devoted to
the law of sale using the texts of the Digest and comparing principles developed with those of traditional Anglo-American common law, modern continental and L¿tin American systems, and
the Uniform Commercial Code. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)

Rotnøn Løu.t. Two hours, The principles

Lmt. Two hours. A study of the development-by courts,and legislators of rules to meet the impact
of scientitc and technological innovations, and of how diverse
societies are organized to meer new problems through law.
(ICLJ; Paper normally required)

Science, Techøology, øntl

Securities Reguløtion,

Two hours.

See

page

6l

f.or course descrip-

tion.
Sotttbwestern Løru Jourøø\. Maximum credit, three hours. Preparation of coûìments on topics of current interest, notes on cases of
signiûcance, and editorial work incident to publication of the
Soøtbue

st

etn Latu J ou.rnø\.

Soøtbuestern Løtu lournøl Editorì.øl Serninør. One hour.

A

forum

for joint Íaculty and student discussion of currenr Journal research projects, offered as a seminar to integrate loarnøl work
with the instructional program of the School of Law. Limited to
editors oÍ. the Stutbwestern Løta lowøø\.
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Tax Procedure

ønd. Litigøti.on.

Two hours.

See

page

6i for

course

description.

Tøxøtion ønd Fiscøl Policy. Two hours. See page

6i for course

description.

ol Busincss Entities.
description.

Tøxøtion

Two hours.

See

page 66

for

course

of Deferred. Comþensøti.on Pløøs. Two hours. See page
66 for course description.

Tøxøtion

Texøs Lønd Titles. Two hours. Contracts for sale of land; forms
of deeds; descriptions; waftanty and other covenânts of title;
escrov¡s; recording statutes; practice in drafting; acquisition of

title to land through

adverse possession.

Two hours. The Texas law of separate
and community property and family property exempt from

Texøs Møtrimonìal Proþerty.

creditor's claims.
Texas Prøctice, Three hours. A critical examination of these ¿reas
of Texas procedure: jurisdiction over the subject matter and the
person; venue and plea of privilege; pleading; special issue sub-

mission; doctrine of direct ând collateral attacks on judgments;
appellate jurisdiction and procedure.
Vorkrmeø's Comþensøtion One hour. A comprehensive study of
the Texas \Øorkmen's Compensation Act and the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act.
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Section III: The Graduate School of
American and Foreign Law
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN LA\ø
The Graduate School of American and Foreign Law.
in ofierinø
programs of advanced study

-beyond th" nrrt å?gr* iï tr_,-l]'ä"1
th" ,tud.rri,,
Anslo_
,{.mïica1 legal system and its pb;;-i"-;h"-';i.ù'""î
""ãLrr*¿i"g of the,.'""riä

signed

to

broaden

opPorturuty for stud¿ to those interested in
internatio".t ."¿ foiergn legal problems. To achieve ìts objectives,
the School off"r,
--- ìp_
portunities for study and research in túe following
areas: -r
1. Advanced study

in

Anglo-American jurisprudence.

2. ,4.n intensive course_of study in_ international and foreign
-tr*y..r.
legal problems for United Srár.,
3. One-year courses of specialized legal training in international
law, comparativeJaw,-and basic p;;cþle;;i A.nglo-.A,merican
tor lawyers from foreign countries.

ras¡

GENERAL GRADUATE STUDIES
This program ofiers lawyers previously trained in
9-?f Ít"tt,
nnglo--åmencan
law an-opportunity,for more productive careers
^
pracrice oj Ëi1', ;" t.á"h"g, ;"d tï;il;;illt;î;:
il^.k,!rt""re
rce. lhe- program is de_signed tol (l) afford intensiveirainine
on
the graduate level in the-ûelds of 'raw
r""ã't."åä'îåñi
-ru"r
specialized in modern
.urban practi.", .rp"";rity ï ,;r;"Särhf#1
increase rhe srude_nr,s jnderstandiig oi it.-;i;td;;h;";;ä
J2)
history. of law and of the administrr.;"i-årliri;;,'öî;í;""ä
research and creative writing in the lav¡
""d;;i;;;i fi'.Iár;;;ïì;i
offer
-specialized insrrucrion-to practicitrt lã*y.t, as a pârr of the
pl11 fo1 contin_uing education of the B"r.'A ,rí¿.i, i"
,fIiî^;;;r;;
will seek the Master of Laws (Lt.M.) or Docror of th" Sá"rr3" J
Law (S.J.D.) degree.
Hìstorical
-Backgroaød.. The School of Law inaugurared rhe oro_
gram of graduat-e legal studies in 19i9. Thi, p;;;;ril-ir;;#;"ã^;;
meer rhe need tor continuing development ln ih. raw
carised b.,
the changes. and.srresses of tËe *"d;;;;;;. i"iriJryTir,"";ä;JJ,
were limited, with specialized curricura in ri.", ot interest
to south_
western
such as oil and gas, taxarion, and corþora;";;;Ë_
llyl.rr,
lems. Äctdrtrons ro the program were gradually made.
In ßZj, e
l.iding.to the g9*gl.l degree"in t"*'1s.¡.o.¡
to the masrer of laws (LL.M.) program. The'dõctoíal d.ni." i,
sought primarilv bv thosè in thó aäadËmi" n.lJ
¡î^"..åi, îm
seeß exrended research in specialized areas of ""J
the law. Admissioi
to the S.J.D. program is set'erely fimited.'- --

f"g¡ii

*rr'Jj.ã

The Law Institute

of the 'A'mericas

tt

THE LA\T INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
Obiectiues. The Law Institute of the Americas is designed-to imp.orn"' .rrrd.rrtanding among the peoples of the Americas through
;t"d; ;i il. i"*, ilttitntiãns, and lottttt-ttttt of the American
to hr"äI" \Øestern Hemisphere legal
;;;"t";d-;;ti"-h;t;
problems.

T¡lP Crvu--LAv CuRRIcuLUM*
This program is designed for North American common law trained

h;;;;r';hi t;;t * ""i"il a competence in representing individuals
and'6rms engaged in foreign operations, or who v¡ish to work v¡ith
or with .foreign .clients'
ä""**."r"i igencies opãtttitg abroad
Úoon satisfactorv completion of a yeat of study ln the .crvll l¿w
*i..*. primarilv of Lãtin America, and in comParative law, supby cóurse ofierings in specialized ûelds of International
"'t"r".rrtËd
Át".tican Þublic^Law, the student receives the
í;-;;llåti"
of the
l¡"tr.i-of õoÀpr."tirr. Law (lvI.C.L.) degree' Knowledge
Sñtrh language is recommended, but is not required'

of graduate study in Latin America is ¿vail*ho htrn.i.tccessfully completed the one-year-proabove and have demonstrated an excePtional ca,rrthe civil law' Under arrangements
i".ity fo. advanced study in universities,
students mây-pursue a
American
Latin
ilith'relected
An

additi-ona-l period

students
¿ble to
-¿.r"¿¡ed

lead to a
;;;;r; ;i ;dy which, if successfully completed,inwill
programs
the
participation,
for
fuügibility
law.
ciíil
i"
il;;;";
America requires þroûciet cy in the Spanish language'
The courses of instruction fot 1968-1969 are listed on page 61'

i" f..1"

TrrB

CoultoN-L¡v

Cunnrcur.urø

This program is designed to ofier Latin Am-erican lawyers,,trained
in the civil"la., .n oplo.tunity to acquire a knowledge of the legal
póüti".i ittd legal institutions of the United States'
,u.i.Àt
ii;;;;;;; "rrd i.cludes a studi of international legal problems, with

on rhose relaring to the \øestern Hemisphere.
of studies baãs to the degree of M¿ster of
Comparative Law (M.C.L.).
The courses of instruction for 1968-1969 ate listed on page 6l'
HistoricøI Bøchgroaød. The Law Institute of the Ameticas was
established as a giadu"te division of the School of Law in 1952

""rifå"iå
|"""rrrt"t

âs

emphasis

coårpl.tiott

a Draqmatic õxperiment in international legal education'

The

org^nir"å recogttizãd that lawyers are generally among the leading

- .
t**"*

interesred

in this program should m¿ke inquiry of the chairman of

the Committee on Gr¿duate Legal Studies, as the program and curriculum
subject to change.

are
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of policies, borh nationar and international, and believed
that inter-cultural exchange wourd increase th" sense of
totar
arbiters

räo"! f"L* ã."irion makers. The oro_
of the Law Institute of tle Americas *r, J.r;g".a ;;-rå""h
lawyers of Larin America tn. f""¿"*.";ri
:lli1-l"y
õp;;r"h;;;
thought patrerns, theories, and terminology of AnglolÁmerican
common law. At rhe same time, the Law"Ínstitut" î"d.rtootiã
teach common-law lawyers of ianada
ìn" u"it"J 5i"t., tÀã
""¿
approachesi thought p"rr.r"r,-.lr"ories, and ..r-i""1ö
iT1d1T*:"1
ot Latin American civil law. Both groups were cãmbined in coå'_
parative courses of constitutiorr"l
law ;¡ il;";;r;,
dealing with the international l"*"rà'"o*.rercial
oi tlr" ar*r¡.rr, k"";;;, i;;;:
hemispher'f responsibility
gram_

Âmerican regional law.

The first class arrived

in l9J2 a_nd, working with the faculty,
*"k noi";;;^stîe,,gth",, tJ r;;;;;

the program's

îlfl ':_:l
91t
pornts,
and demonstrate
that an inter_American giaduar. p.ogr"ri
could function smoothly,and beneficiaily.-r"*igtî

rt"¿."tJlritrril

and following groups. .,rád th"
ål"rr., about rhc United
Jtâtes and to create in Texas a"pp";;;;;'t
deeper interest in their own nations.

Enduring friendships and professioi"i

r.ì"i-i"*frip;;;r; ;;;rbîtrËã:
work
of
the
Law.
Institute
of
the Americas has had wide
-The
effect in T,atin Americ an legal
io gorr.rrr-enr. Former
"¿.r."riã"-r"d
students have experim.rrt.ä io th";" ã-r.
with United
"",rrrtri.,
teaching merhods, including student
discussions, .il;r;
l.C"j
::T,:r
*...,nog ot srudy, praccice court courses, and the
like. A number
or t,atrn ¡\mericân graduates have entered their countries,
foreisn
scrvrce, and have served in the Unired Nations
and the Org;;i;;
tion of American Stares..They have h.lJ i-port"nr governmenr
positions in ministries and rhe'courrs, ,"d h;;";ii;á
i; ã;;ilt";

modern legislation.

Many of the U.S. and Canadian graduates have entered
into
practice with firms represenring invesårs in Latin
a-.ri.lr, ¡ilil
nesses, have been cmployed by corporarions
with Latin Americ¿n
rnterests, or have been. employed by Latin American
law ûrms,
There have been more t-han-tz¡ gr"árrr."r-ãf ,ru l"*-l"rü;;ï
the Americas. Almost all are direcily util,rrg *. *;,,i"ä"iïää:
cation derived from the Law Instítute. Thi"s group
UJo"¡f;rfr.¿
more than sixty.scholarly articles
. ""Ãbä-;? tä: ä;iï;
""d
law,, compararive law, constirutional law, anã
I1l1
rnrer-â,merrcan
^"ontT.rcral
regional law.
_

THE AC,q.DEMY OF AMERICAN LA\tr

. Objectìues. The Aca.lemy of American Law provides a compre_
hensive.program of. study ín th" th.ory-rJir""tic"
of American
political
.and legal.institutions and thé Am.iican l"srl ;;ä-;;
Iav¡yers trom outside the \Øestern Hemisphere *ho"h"rrJ
;;; ;

The AcademY of American
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in Anglo-American law'
of instruction for 1968-1969 are listed on page 61.
Historìcøl Bøckgtoønd. The success of - the Law Institute of
of the Academy of_Ameri,h"-Ã*.ri"",
-il;. -Th"led io the establishment
from outside the \Øestern
láwyers
are
,n
d.rrts
;;;
È.rrrirph.." who are ,roi ti"i".d in Anglo-American comnron la¡H'

ceived training

The courses

th" b"'ic p'õ'""" and instructions of
Tî;";;;^;";ä;;;-^;;
conÀ*åti""" l*.-S;; hrt alto been plãced on the evolution of freehuman
of
the
to
."""t1¡
;;i;;;i;;;1;;t;;þh
-development
d;;;ã;óo,,l,r[.r,,.riåi"lir- "''d the estaLfishment of an orderlv
for

international relations.
Lawver-studcnts in this progrâm have come from the Far . and
thev h.ave
Mtd;ilÈ;;;ä-i;"* È*oé". iik. tht Latin Americans'
United
the
in
living
from
and
åo*t.ag.
t
iocr.rreJ
benefitted froStudents fiom
õi"ì"ì ,"4 learning of its mulãfaceted society',have
learned to
Canada, the Uniteã States, and ]-atin-America
outside
from
lawyers
the
ift.-r"hol"rrhip anJ ability of
inrroducrlon
"-"tå"ìåt"
the
been
has
side_e#ect
A
benef.cial
tirä H"*irpherc.
;T-";;-ï#;ican st'dents, most for the first time, to Latin Americans and to Latin American legal institutions'

fram.work-

TheAcademy'sformerstudentshaveutilizedtheirknowledge
and their countries' In the
ó;û;Jlt for themselves
"d;";i";ly-tj
students have taken seats
Academyformer
il; E"tr, " i"å¡.t of
o" ,[" .å"rrs of their homelands. Several have become.legal educa;;;r.- ô;h;;" have held public office or have Practiced law' often
repre."nting United Stat^es and other forcign clients'
DEGREES
Møster of Latus (tL.M.). To rec-eive-the degree of Master of
Laws the ,iod.ttt m.rtt *..t the following requirements:

11) Residence in the School of Law for not less than two
,"tì"i"it if a full-time student, and not less than four semesters
iÍ. a part-time student'

to
lil Comoletion of a sufficient number of graduate courses
courses
excluding
semcster-hours
sixteen
least
*rt.'" tot;l of at
avetage grade

with a grade below 70. The student must have an
of gO oã all courses taken. Undergradvate courses in the student's
á;ã;¡ ;p.; ialization may !e takJ" if -app.roved bv the Chairman
of the Cõmmittee on Graduate Legal Studies'
( 3 ) Completion of at least four semester-hours in the ñeld of
,frJé"..ri 'rh.ory of law. These courses âre counted toward the
sixteen-hour requirement.
\Øith prior approval, the student ma-y take not more than four
hours of^his ,.q.rir"d work in the Graduate school of Flumanities
and Sciences orìn Perkins School of Theology. In particular' â stu-

t8
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dent will benett from courses in economics and theology
there is considerable jurisprudential content.

in which

(4)-Preparation of a disserration, wrirren under the direction of
a professor. This dissertarion must be approved by both ,h;-;r;_
fessor and the Commitree on Graduat.

f.g"l

StudieJ.

nii* i"""ã"lf

by the professor_under whose direction ihe dirr.rt"t;;;
it must reach the Committee in quadruplic^te at 1""r, i;tr;;;:
fo-J""i
before the date on which the candid:¡te r"äk, ro t."u""-ii, á"-'.J".
It is recommended that the dissertation be in a f.orm,"i"b1""];;
puþ!ic_ati91. The dissertation musr comply *itl, *" ;r"i.".iå",
published by the Committee; instructioirs'are available f.Á
;il
Committee.

- ( t ) AII rcquiremenrs must be completed within rhree vears
from the date of initial registration as å graduate rr"¿.ir, .í"r.r,
the candidate is conrinuouJly enrolled as ä part-time stuáent, ii
v¡hich case all requirementr-*.rrt be co-pleied *irhi" ã;;;;J;:
, Since one of the primary aims of the graduate program is to
rosrer research and encourage creative writing, it is contemplated
that the formal
wo.È wilj require
;;_iffi;
"pprl"ir";;.ly b.
of the studenr's "orr.re
rime and that the oiher oåË_thirJ;iií
á.;;;
to the dissertation. Therefore, candidares for degrees *ti ;;;-b;
permitted_
for more than four two_hoirr
l;
-to- legister
semesrer if full-dme and not more rhan rwo rwo-hou;
"o.rrr.,
";;
_

";"r*r-i¡

part-time.

of. Comþarøtìue Law (M.C.L.). The requiremenrs for

,lv[a¡ter
thrs
dcgree include the completion of rwenty-four liours of credit
from the courses set out beîow in th. progr"m, of the faw n*itute of the Americas or_the Acade*yìf 'American t"w o, fro*
other courses selected after consultaíion wirh at" co**rtt.. îr,

Graduate Legal_Studies. The degree is awarded ," .h";;;;;J.*,
who com-plete the course work with an average grade of 71, and

no grade below 20.

.Doctor of the Science of Lau (S.J.D.). persons who have comnieted the requiremenrs foi the Maìt"r of'Laws d"j""" oi ;î; M;;;
of Comparative Law degree with distinction, o, *È'o t
."ni*.ål'
law.teaching or the practice of law for ûve years and"""
demoisËrated
legal. scholarship by
_w:itings of high merir, may be admitted to
candrdacy fo_r the. S.J.D. degree. A candidate foi the doctoral
de_
gree will ordinarily. be in rðsidence for one year and enroll
in-ar
least tour semester-hours of
.courses.(two hours in legal philosophy
and two hours in comparative.
legal'theory o. ;rrt.rätiårrri i;;i'.
These require-.nts m"y be waiveã by the'com-itt"e on
Graduaíe
Legal Srudies when the candidate has completed work at the
master's level in this institution. The candidaie murt, within
fiv"
-S-.jb:
years after completion of the residence requiremenr i;,
,Ë

r{dmission
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in pubtishable -form and pass
in"otri ex¿mination on hiì thesis topic and related subjects'

degree, satisfactorily comPlete ¿ thesis

ADMISSION
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
ARE
\THO
STUDENTS
and the LL.M. degree require extensive Previous
The S.J.D. degree
to
io th" ".o*rrro' law system. Appliõants for admissionunan
obtained
have
ttotmãlly
*útt
degrees
these
;;;Jtdr""t for
l"tii¿rititaw degree Ï.o* to approved school of Anglo-American

trainine

fr*l

Áppti""nts f"or the M.C'L. degree (Civil-Law- Pr-ogram)
have received a degree frãm att approved- school of
-.rrt
"frä
Anglo-American law. Moreover,. each applicant must hold a coliä"" U;;.; fro* a. accreditgã goqegã.. or university, although
th"e Coñrmitree on Graduate Legal Stúdies m¿y in its_discre-tion

b.f"* S;p*;ber
graduate

law

if

the applicanr graduated from lav¡ school
The
apþiica"t m]ttt have a superior under7952.

waive the requiremenr

school record.

The foreign applicant for the M.ç.L. degree (Common-Law Pro-

eram) mus; be ã graduate of a foreign lav¡ school of standing
8o*pátrbl" to those approved by th9 Section of.Legal.Education
of the American Bar Association. His undergraduate, law recorcl
must demonstrate superior scholarly aPtiftde and he must be
proficient in the English language.
STUDENTS \THO ARE NOT CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
A limited number of members of the bar who do not seek ad-

vanced degrees may be admitted to graduate semin¿r courses as sPecial sruderits. Auditors are nor permitted, as all students must pâ.r;t;ip*" in the work of the "o^rr.r", Prepare assignments, and take
examinations.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Application for admission to General Graduate studies should
b"-rffá" to the Secretary, Committee on Graduate þgal Studies'

School of Law, Southern Methodist lJniversity, Dallas, Texas 75222'

will be mailed uPon request' lt tpapplication a letter stating-the purhis
with
include
must
olicant
ãor" fo. which he wishes to do g?aduate work. Completed applicaìiorrs should be received by August I in the case of United States
U.S.A. Appüóation forms

applicants, by July 1

for all others.

Application for admission to the Law Institute of the Americas
bv iåtin American students should be made to the fnstitute of
iát.rtt"tionrl Education through the Committee for Study and
Trainins in the United States in the candidate's country in SePtember or öctober of the year preceding that of intended enrollment.
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The address of the commi*ee can be obtained from the cultural
Affairs Ofrcer at the United States E*b"ury or from .fr"-i."i.ri
U.S. consular ofice. A,pplicarion may also bá made directly
;;iï;

Secrerary, Commi*ee oÃ Graduate
_Legal Strrdi{ s.ü""i-äf"iö
Southern Methodist lJniversity, Dallas,"T"""s
7j222. U.S.A. Anplication forms will be senr upon requesr. Apppñ;;àÃ'"rf.rff'ìã_
clude.the age of applicrrrt; ,îrort cirricalim uitøe; statement
of.
"
Prolcrency il l"Slt:f; a certited
transcript of grades received in
rawrschool, rn .bnglish; Ietters of recommendation from
the Dean
ot the law school and from a law professor; and a ..".ot h."d_"rrà_
shouldcrs photograph of the appliärrrr. Àpptì"rrions for
.r"h ;;;
þcgrnnrng rn September may be ûled at any time bcfore
April l.

for admission to the Law Institute of the A.mericas
,byApplicatìon
Norrh American students and to the Academy of American Law
should be made ro the Se-cretary, Committ.. á" Cirj"r* L{;i
s-tudies, School of Law, southern Methodist university. DrlË.Texas 7t222, U.S.A. Application fo"*,
b; ;ril;ã';;;;:
q.u::t. A,n applicant must include with -;li
his applicatiÀ i-i*r",
statrng the purpose
for which he wishes to do grãäuate work.

FELLO\øSHIPS
Fellowships providing tuition, fees, room, and board, are available
each year to a limired number of highly quariûed srudenrs
of the

Law Institute of the Americas and õf itt" a""J"*y .i-Àr""ri."i
Law. certain tuition granrs are also avairable to éandidate, ;i;

presenr superior scholastic records.

Artention.of

.for-eign applicants is directed

^
Uraduare
Jchool

ro rhe fact that the

of American and Foreign Law has no funds to
Br.af! fo¡ rravel expenses, either to or friom ,t U"i*ã S;;;;; ;;

wrthrn the United States, nor does it have any"administrative
in_
fluence through which g.overnmenr or private agencies can
be
persuaded to assist in travel.

SCHEDULE OF COURSES
1968-t969
Fo¡ the yeat 1968-1969 the faculty proposes to ofier rhe courses
,.
Irsted on.page-61, with the number opposiie each course
indicatins
rne number ot semesrer_hours of credit. Every efiort
will be madË
to this program, bur intervening
mây re_
l:-,i9h.,r"
qurre changes.

"í.".rrnrtances

-

Schedule

of

6l

Courses

,IGENERAL GRADUA.TE
p¡r-r-

s¡urslpn

sPnr¡lc srrvr¡sten 1969

1968

Air Law I

3

International Law -------------------- 3
)
Land Use Planning
2
Law in Society I ---------------

ii*"tior-"r¿ h¡""1 pofi"y ---------Tax Procedure and Litigation

--------

Air Law II

)
Corporate Finance -------Oil and Gas T¿xation ------ a
International Organizations Law --- t

Federal

2
2

Securities Regulation _.-_'-------Taxa¡ion of Business Entities

-----

2
2

*LA\tr INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
(Civil-Law Program)
spnrr.¡c

F"aLL SEMESTER 1968

C,omparative Civil Procedure -------Comparative Criminal Justice -------Comparative Lew I --------------------Comparative Private
fnternational Law
Inter-American Regional Law -------International Law

Law in Society |

2
2
2

2
2

srt¡nsrrn

1969

American Constitutiom --------------Comrnon Market Law ----------Comparative Law II
International Organizations Law
Law in Society II
Problems of Doing
Busines Abroad

--

2
2
2
3

a

1

---------------------------- 2

,I*LA\ø INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
(Common-Law Program)

".*A.CADEMY OF AMERICAN LA\ø
SPRING SEMESTER 1969

F.á,LL SEMESTER 1968

Commerci¿l Law

I

Civil

(Common) --'-

Procedure -------Comparative Criminal Justice -----Comparative Private
International L¿w
International Law
Inter-American Regional Law -------Land Use Planning

Comparative

3

2
2
a
3

)

,

Law in Society I

2

U.S. Constitutionâl Structure -----

3

+ Cou¡ses listed here may be

II (Comon) ---Common Market Lav¡ ----------------Government, Labor, and Business---International Organizetiom Law ---L¿w in
II
Problems of
Commercial Law

3

2
3
3

a

Business

takm for undergraduate credit with the

permission

instructor by undàrgraduâte students with su¡rerior grade *verages who
have completed the fi¡st- and second-year required courses.
** Undergraduate law courses may be taken with the approval of the Chairman of the Committee on Gr.duâte Legal Studies'

of the

The School
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semester-hours
of credit given for the satisfactory completion of each course is
The unit

stated. Notations follov¡ing the course descriptions are for the informâtion of undergraduare studenrs and have ihese meaningst ICLImeets req_uirement Í.or a course in Internation¿l and Comparaiive
Law or Jurisprudence; Pøþet normall"y required-indicatei course

which, q¡ith instructor's approval, mãets

ìhe

requirement

seminar with a substantial paper. Graduâre courses available
dergraduate studenrs are lisied on pages 44-12.

for

a

to un-

Administratìue Agency Practice. Two hours. Problems encountered by the pracririoner in presenting his case before an administrative agency., with special arrention tot illustrative agency proceedings involving adjudication, rulemaking and iniestigatìon,
including the pre-hearing conference, the tesiimonial and õritte¡
case, comparison of the examiner's initial decision and the agency's
ûnal decision; rules of practice and procedur" of r"p.es.ätatív.
federal, srate and local ãgencier; go.tnõrttment
evalu¿"otttt.ôtr;acriontion of standards for judicial reviãw of administrative
the substantial evidence rule, the clearly erroneous tule, trial ilc
nouo; need for legislative reform-appiaisal of the Administrative Procedure Act, the Administrativd Conference of the United
States,..the Model State Administrative procedure Acr (paper
normally required)
Aìr Laa /. Three hours. See page 44 for course description.
Air Løut II. Two hours. See page 44 for course description.
Atneücøn constìtutions. Two hours. problems of constitutionalism
in the American nations. Particular emphasis will be placed upon
such telds âs the separation of poweñ, federalism, -and ceriain
substantive civil economic and sõcial rights. (ICLj; paper normally required)
Comtnerciøl Loy
-1. _(Common-Law Curriculum). Three hours.
Discussion of detailed problems of the Anglo-Ámerican law of
contracts, agency, and the l¿w of sales.
CommerciøI Løu II. (Common-Law Curriculum). Three hours.
Chattel mortgages,- trust receipts, factor's liens, other liens, bills
and notes, partnerships, and compositions.
Common Market Løtu. Two hours. A comparârive study of the
internation¿l ?greements establishing the European Économic
Community, the Latin .A.meric¿n Freð Trade Asso^ciation, and the
Central .A.merican Common M¿rket. Study will be made of the
customs and trade area established or attempted to be esrablished
by the three communities, the development ãf .o*rrron economic

DescriPtion of

Courses
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policies, and the institutions established ro carry out the functions.

(ICLJ)
Comþørøtiae Ciuil' Procedøre. Two hours. An examin¿tion of the
principal institutions and concepts in Civil Procedure in the ma-

jo. på".dntal systems. Some óf the -topics to be discussed are
jtrri.diction of iourtr, venue, methods of pleading- or bringing
ih" fr"., to the attention of the adverse party and the court (the
concept of "pleading" does not exist in civil law countries),

rol" o? the juåge in õonducting the trial, devices for-simplifying
of a lawsuit] review of judgments by trial and
the normal
"o"it"execution of judgments, and non-adYersâry Proappellate courts'
Individual research ànd group discussion will be en"ãåut"t. (ICLJ)
couraged.
Comþøratìue Crimìnøl lustice. Two hours' Introduction to and discuision of the ,rrtrri" of the criminal Process in the civil law,
with emphasis on the law of France.-Com1ú^tíve studies. of
criminal lustice in the civil law system with that of the United

wiíh the objective of gaining Persp€ctive on the Americ¿n
system and attempting to ûnd more workable analogues to some
of th" pr.r*t crimittaÏ procedures in the United States. Examples
of specì6.c problems thai might be explored include the feasibility
of i^rrrrtf.tming the Federal-CommisJioner into the equivalent- o.f
States

the civil law sistem's investigating magistrate and alloving full
pre-trial discovery as in the civil law system. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)
Comþøratiue Løta I. Two hours. Sources -of private law, code interprêtation and classiñcation, general theo-ry- of juridical . ¿cts in
ii'tril lr* jurisdictions. Major itructure of the law-of obligations,
property,'personal and real, the land registry, the family and
i"håtitr"cá as well as of civil law actions and remedies. Concentrates principally but not exclusively on a selected civil law jurisdiction. (ICLJ)
Comþørøtìue Løttt ll. Two hours' Commercial law of civil law jurisdiËtions, its application to transactions, and to problems of dtaft'ing and co.tnrãling in commercial contracts. Includes study of
civil law business associations and negotiable instruments. Concentrâtes principally but not exclusively on a selected civil law
jurisdiction. (ICLJ)
Comþøratìue Prìaøte lnternøtìonøl Løtu. Two hours. A compâr¿tive
anãlysis of the most important concePts of international conl¿ws and their application in the courts of theU.S', England, France, Germany, some Latin American countries' and the
Socialist countries. After a series of lectures, it is planned to assign the most important topics such as jurisdiction, enforcement
of foreign judgments, and the choice-of-law rules for contracts,

flict'of
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torts, property, wills and estates, and family law for seminar-type
discussions. (ICLJ; Paper normally required)
Corþorøte Finance., Two hours. Capital stnrcture and corporate indebtedness, dividends, repurchase and redemption of issuìd shares,
and.organìzational changes (charter amenãments,
-.rg"r,
solidation, and sale of assets) ; related problems of statcãnd "orrfederal regulation,
ø t ion. T w o hours. Solven t r eor ga,nizations under
feder¿l and stare law. Special atenrion v¡ill be given to the tax

C or þ or ø t e Reor g øniz

and c.orporate laws âspects

of

solvent corporat; reorganizations

including mergers, acquisitions, and recapitalizationsl Students
will draft insrrumenrs and supporting memãranda in solving vari-

ous problems relating to corporate ieorganizations. prereqiisiæs:
Business Associøtions I ønrJ lI ønd Income Taxøtion. (ICLJ; paper

normally required)

Oil ønd Gøs Tøxøtìon Two hours. Tax problems of the
petroleum industry; the lea_sing transacrion, farm-ãuts and sharing
arrângements; drilling and development cosrs; operations. Techl
niques used in sales and exchanges, depletion and intangibles, development and_ operations, finances ãnd sharing ar."-rrg"*.rrtr,
transfers of oil properties, unitization and orher organizationai

Fei.nøl

mâtters.

Gouerntnent, Løbor, øøil Basíness, Three hours. Organization and
procedure of federal and srare administrative agencies; delegations
of powers, the nacure of the power vested- in adminiitrative
agencies, requirements of due process, judicial control over administrative action. Association, of employees and the legality and
illegality of labor objectives; forms oj concerred activ'lties such
as suikes-, picketing,_ primary and secondary boycotts; legal
aspects of collecrive bargaining. Legal adjustments'of the cúrflict of interesrs caused by the rise of large scale business associations with emphasis upon control of monopoly and restraints of
competition by antitrust acts and control over unfair methods of
competition.

Inter-Americøn Regìonøl
princìples

of

Law. Two hours. International

the American Srates,

lesal

with particular emphasis upin
the Charter of the Organization of American States] the InierAmerican Trcaty of Reciprocal Assisrance, the American Treâty
on Pacific Settlement; a study of juridical-political problems of
the Americas. (ICIJ)
Intnøøtionøl Løw.Three hours. See page 47 for course description.
Internøtional Orgøøizøtioøs Løta, Three hours. The United N¿-

DescriPtion

6t

of Courses

tions: structure; Powers and functions of its organs;. international
of peace and security; nation building'

status; maintenaice
(ICLJ)
Land. (Jse

Løta

Plønning, Two hours.

See page

48 for course description'

in Soci.ety I. Two hours. A study of the historical de-velopof dóctrines concerning the nature and purpose of l¿w;

ment

of the legal ethic of ihe American society; the relationof law, morality, and religion. (ICLJ)

origins
ships

ìtt Society lI. Two hours. Contemporary thought concerning
the concepi, functions, and limits of 1aw; legal institutions-and

Løut

modern ioói.ty; legai positivism and Anglo-American legal
theory. (ICLJ)

Doing Bøsìness Abroød, Three hours. An intensive
Problems ol
'the
praitical legal and tax problems encount€red by instudy of
doing buiiness abroad under n¿tional
diviáuak ,od^
"orpotttioÁs
iaw. Attention u¡ill be paid to the problems of
and internatiottal
the petroleum industry such as the ownership of minerals, oPen
^closed
countries as to oil and gas and the obtaining of conand
cessions. The course also contains a iurvey of \Øestern Hemisphere
tax systems with emphasis on taxes imposed and entities taxable;
attalysis of reciprocal tâx conventions in force betw'een U.S. and
othei countrieJ; tre"tm.ttt of business abroad under U'S. and
foreign tâx stâtlrtes. (ICLJ)
Romøn

Løta. Two hours.

See

page

Jl for course description.

Securities Reguløtion. Two hours. Federal and st¿te (particularþ
Texas) regulation of the issuance and sale of corPorate securities;

anti-fraud-- provisions, broker-dealer registration,. securities re-

gistration, idministr"tion and enforcement,

civil liability

and

iescission, exemptions, ûnancial reporting, insider trading, and
proxy regulation. (Paper normally required)

Tøx Proceilare ønd. Litìgøtion. Two hours. Preparation and trial
of tax cases in the Federal Courts; rePresentation of a taxpayer
before the Internal Revenue Service; administrative powers and
procedures of the Internal Revenue Service; criminal violations of
ih" Int"rn"l Revenue Code; accumulations of supporting evidence
for a tax plan.

Policy. Two hours. The interaction between
budgetary demands tttd t"vettn policy; equity and fairness.of
t"*ñiott;'efiect of taxâtion on buiittess activity; relationship between federal and state taxing systems; social, political, and economic implications of the tax stnrcture.

Tøxøtioø øni. Fiscøl,
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Tøxøtion of Bøsìness Entitìes. Two hours. Tax problems incident
to. the- organization, operation, reorganizationr-termination, and
sale of business entitieJ including paitnerships, corporarions, and
other forms of business-organizaiiõns; and ihÁ rela'ted t"*
iroU_
lems of rhe owners of such enterprises. prerequisite: tìione
T øxøtion, Busiøess T øxøtion,

pløns. Two hours. Survey of
-Deferred. Cortþmsøtìon
p*. t1y relating to variouì kinds of deferred compensation fians,
including prott sharing, srock bonus, and pension^plans; q"ämìã

Tøxøtioø of

and non-quali6.ed stock oprions; deferred iompensition

"or,tr""ir.

anitud støtes constitatioøøl structøre. Three hours. The doctrine
of separation of. powers, the organization, the f"""tio*"t
powers-of the_ three branches of the federal gorr"r.rm*t; "prob_
"iã
lems of federalism and the relationship betweei federar
govern¡nents.

!
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IV: The Institute of Aerospace Law
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THE INSTITUTE OF AEROSPACE LA\Ø
The Institute of Aerospace Law was founded in March 1967,It
ro offer a threefold_training in the deveropi"g e.iá, oi
air,law, rrânsporr law, and rhe law gov"erning orrt., ,pã""ictivities,
an.' to meet the need of government, industry, and intcrnational
organizations.for lawyers so trained. participants engage i"
gram wttlch rncludes courses and lectures, special research assisn_
" ;;;:
menrs, and a worlçing relationship with the
lournøl of air Lai üd
cotn'merce, a.legal quarterly of world-wicl" circulatio' pubtisheJ ar
the school of Law. A
in this program will noirmally seek
-srudent
the Master of Laws (tL.M.)
degree. quìtiñea marure ,r.rd.rrí, *r'
be admitted to the school of Law's s.J.D. program. students whose
is. designed

first degree in law was nor obtained iro*^ro"Arrgl.-A;.rú;l;;
school may arrar'ge a program leading to the Mãster of Compar_
ative. Law (M.C.L.). Graduate degree progrâms a.e describ"d'Èe_
ginning on page f4.
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Application
_

for

admission

ro the Institute of

Aerospace Law

should be m¿de to the Director,. fnsrirure of e.rorpr"; tö
School of Law, Southern Methodist University, Orûrr, f"oJ
7t222.

.

SCHEDULE OF COURSES
Fo-r-the year l9G8-1969 the faculty proposes to ofier rhe courses

listed below with the number opporit* *"èh

of

number

semester-hours

of creãit,

"orrrr"

nai"rii"f-if,.

Recomm,end.ed Courses
F,c,LL sEMËs'rTR

.A,ir Lav¡

I

Economics

1968

spRING SBMESTER 1969

3

of Transportation

end Loc¿ti,on
International L¿w
Journøl ol Air Lau and
Contnerce Editorial Seminar

_____- 1

Pertiøeøt
L¿bor Law
Comparative Private

International L¡w
Conflict of Laws

Ele

c
3

-*,--------_-____--_ 2
3

Air L¿w II

2

Âir

Transport Labor Relations
Iægal Problems of Outer
Space Activities
lorrnal of Air Løtu tnd
Contnerce Editorial Seminar

-__-_ 2
2
_____-

I

tiues or Søbstitøtes
Administrative Law
,4,dmiralty
Problems of Doing
Business Abroad
Conflict of Laws

3

-__________

fnternational Organizations Law

t
____

3

-7-

Description

The unit

of

of

Courses

69

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
credit is the semester-hour, which represents

class-hour oer v¡eek

for a semester. The number of

one
semester-hours

creclit jirr.n for the satisfactory completion of each course is
st¿ted. Notations following the course descriptions are f.or the information of undergraduate students and have these meanings:
/Cl/-meets requirement for a course in International and Comparative Law or Jurisprudence; Paþer normally reqøi'red-indicates
õourse which, with instructor's approval, meets the requirement for
a seminar with a substantial papér requirement. All courses offered
by the Institute of Aerospace Law are open to undergraduate stu-

of

dents,

Adtni.nistrøtiue Løtu. Three hours. See page 44 fot course description.
Admiralty, Three hours. See page 44 Íor course description.
Air Løu,, I. Three hours. See page 44 for course description.
Air Løtu Il. Two hours. See page 44 for course description.
Aír Trønsþort Løbor Relations. Tv¡o hours. The efiects of the Railway La6or Act on air transport. Comparative studies of foreign
hbãr laws. A basic course iã labor law is a prerequisite. (If an
insufficient number of students register for this course' it v¡ill
be combined with Løbor Prcblem's Srtøinør). (Paper normally required)
Comþarøti.ue Priuate Internationøl Lata. Two hours. See page 63

for

course description.

ol Løtus, Three hours. See page 46 {.or course clescription.
Economìcs of Trønsþortation ønil Locøtion. Three hours. Development of transportation in the U,S,; functions of transportation;
theory of transportation râtes; transportâtion geography, theory
of location; locition changes and problems of adjustment.
lntcrnøtionøI Løtu, Three hours. See page 48 Íor course descripConfl.ict

tion.

fottrnøl of Air Løu ønil Comnterce Edi'toriøl Semìn'ø. One hour.
See page

48 for course description.

Løu.

Three hours. See page 48 for course description.
International Orgønizøtions Løw. Three hours' See page 64 f.or

Løbor

course description.

Legal Problems ol Oøter Sþøce Actiuity, Two hours. A study in
áepth of selected national and internâtional legal problems posed
by the development of space-going capabilities. (ICLJ; Paper
normally required)
Probletns of Doi.ng Busimess Abroød. Three hours. See page 6J for
course description.
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